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iaction Sales / Auction a Nickel.30 p.m. to head light of
dame at thinMG A That well befit and

ear 4.15 LOST—On Topsail
81m of Bniek Headlight; fln
return same to GUS LES 
Hamilton Street

Tremendous Bargains at

U.S.P.&P. STORES. three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out HouSe'. About three acres of

.agtf pro-
apply to

Will the Person who picl
up a Parcel on the afternoon of 
15th, between Baird’s and Ce 
RnowUng’s, please 
to Telegram Office.

Evenings at 8 o’clock.
A large and varied assortment: 

Watches, Clocks, Suits, Overcoats, 
Suit Lengths, Motor Rugs, Watches, 
Chains. Ladles’ Costumes, Toilet Sets, 
Picture Frames, etc., etc.
Friday and Saturday Evenings at 8 

o’clock.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

>rts already 
to-day. Store.

grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel mayl641.
walks, shrubs andAUCTION.

AT NOON

Saturday, May 17th,
nremises of that large SHED, 

XStoring Oil near the BoUle- 
Ï Ouidi Vidi Pond. Lumber In 
Ld condition for building pur-

Rent for the
, a Country Cot- 

town; electric 
if erred; apply to 
t, Duckworth St

WANTED — Someone to
look, after two children ; apply at 79 
Gower Street ‘ mayl6,li

apply to
Jr AUCTION. 

Saturday, May 17,Noon,
1 5 Passenger Willis Knight Motor 

Car, In good running order, newly 
' painted, two spare tjp-es.

— ALSO —
1 Victoria Waggon.

WILLIAM BARKER,
Boom 12 Muir Bldg, Water St

’Phoae Ml. Three Young Men can have
Comfortable Rooms sad Good Board; 
terms moderate; apply 13 William St 

mayl4,2i,w,t
iting of Friends andThere will be a FOR SAIL FOR SALE —

Mundy Pond Road; 
leant Street; House on 
me. We will sell this 
rery small cash payment 
wpekly or monthly- in- 
LET—One House on 

»L F. C. WILLS, 325 
reet City Terrace.

mayl5,3i
Supixirters, for the purpose of organizingAUCTION.

6 (SfaOHÔUSES
You’ll find it at

.Auction
House

Freehold land situate on the 
Sooth Side of Military Road, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of way; rearage 65 feet, 
together with dwelling, heated, 
hot and dold water and electric 
light; apply

McGRATH & McGRATH, 
mayl6,tf Solicitors.

Campaign in St John’s East, in the HamUl Adelaide Street-1
Girl's Bicycle, 1 Gent’s Bicycle, 1 R. 
Flat Cornet, 1 Opera Glass, 1 Camera 
4 x 5, 2 Caby Carriages, 1 Sulky, 2 
Folding Go-Carts, 1 Empire Type
writer, 1 Smith Premier Typewriter, 2 
Swinging Cots, 1 Wooden Cot, 1 Chest 
Drawers. 2 Carpet Squares; all snaps 
for quick sale.

FEARN & stalm.
Hollo’Single and Double Tenements. 

Nos. 24, 86, SO, 82, *4, 38, 88 K, 40 
Duckworth St, East 

Together with Building Lots situate 
on Plymouth Road, belonging to the 
Estate of ti* late John GalUvan. This 
property will be sold as a whole or 
separately to the highest bidder. 
20 years to run. Ground rent 670.06.

Sale takes place on the premises

mayl6.ll

AUCTION AUCTION. lie of Household
Effects; also House, 
modern conveniences 

tr).. For particulars ap- 
chant Road. Reason for

maylfckl

MECHANICS’ BUILDING,Ignificent furniture.
At 11 ajn.

Monday, May 19th,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

High Class Furniture belonging to

HELP WANTiednesdays 
ice on Tuesdi 
n. for Port! 
is Portugal C 
pted) for

Saturday, May 17th,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave St,
Choice Cuts of FRESH PORK.

FOR SALE ply fas
selling ivtng the country.

STENOGRAPHER WANT
ED—One with some experience pre
ferred. Write Box 20, this office* 

mayl6.31
Monday, May 19th, The leasehold Dwelling House 

and Premises, No. 23 Dick’s 
Square. This property is m first 
class condition, all modern con
veniences. Possession can be had 
by the 16th of May, easy .terms 
of. payment can be arranged. For 
further particulars apply to , •.

SNOD & KELLY. .....
Temple Bldg.,

tosjB.tr « Duckworth SL, City.

—One Harley-
|R CYCLE, 12 horse 
; apply to B. GEAR. 

msyl6,81

FOR
DAVID 
power, 
Gear B

at 12 o’clock noon.
Further particulars upon applica

tion to
FRED J. ROIL&C0.,

J. NUNNS, M.C & BARNES, AT &30 O’CLOCK. WANTED—By the first
week of June, an experienced Gener
al Maid; apply MRS. E. TEMPLE- 
MAN, 36 Leslie St, mayl6,tf

listing of: 1 mahogany round table, 
ihoganv dining chairs, 1 mahogany 
et, I mahogany bedstead-complete,. 
ahoganv bureau, 3 mahogany bed- 
iD chairs, 1 oak bureau and Stand, 
it hall seat, 1 wRdti^^ocker, J

:orany frame flC6‘ -wCrte|A 1 oak 
biella stand. 1 mahogany Oane seat 
il, 1 oak stool, 1 hall rack with 
Tor. 1 easy chair, 2 silver reading 
ip, 1 bronze reading lamp, 1 sport- 
pin and outfit, 2 magnificent ear* 

1,10 pictures, counterpanes, table 
the, blankets, etc., magnificent dis- 
y of cut glass and silverware, 1 
id painted tea set, 1 other china tea- 
; also 1 Chesterfield, 1 mahogany 
tee, 1 mahogany occasional chair, 1 
es bedstead complete, 1 W.B. bed- 
id complete, 2 wardrobes, 1 mahog- 
r sideboard, chairs, tables, 1 hall 
id, 1 refrigerator, 1 couch, 2 chairs,

E—Ford Touring
In starter, new battery, 

tlon;. good Cord Tires; 
1821 Six-Cylinder Bniek 
painted and overbaul- 

AYWARD, ’Phene 1882. 
;e„ ’Phone ll49. •

mayl6,li

AUCTION. 
GROCER Tl

Duckworth St
WANTED—A General Ser
vant with reference; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JAMES STEELE, 

,100 Water Street maylS.tf
mayl6,41^od“ÇLEAN UP 

lèÈt# j-,

W A N T E D—At once, 8
•Smart Experienced Girl to take charge
of Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Coun
ter; -no night work; no holiday work; 
good wages*to right person; apply by 
letter to SODA FOUNTAIN, cfo Tele
gram ’ Office. Experience absolutely 
necessary, ;  may 16,31

^ forsake ■
A FIRST CLASS

2.$nrORÎ HOUSE,

insisting of Tables, 
dry other household 
20 Prince of Wales’

Chairs i 
articles; 
Street, ;

OUR AUCTION ROOMS. .
30 Boxes Swifts Cleanser.
16 IBoxes Reliable Flour.
10 Boxes Lard.

1 Box Buttër.
1 Box Chewing Gum.
7 Palls Lard.
3 Boxes Sauce.
2Î6 Boxes Macaroni and Cheese.
2 Sacks Peas and Beans.
6 Boxes Apricots.
1 Dayton Scale, to weight '60 lbs. 

16 Sacks Onions.

mar-1641

AUCTION. FOR
That dei 
Bridge 1 
field, -# 
TRUST

jE OF TO LET—
e property; on Waterford 
owned by'B. E. S. Dun- 
>ply to THE EASTERN 
fo, may2,eod,tf

Patrick Street,
* (near Pdwer'St.)

Eredtold/The construction aiid"finish 
of this dwelling is In a class to Itself, 
and could • not. M replaced to-day for 
IIÇ.OOO. Selling for half with terms ; 
apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework in a small family: ap
ply 11 Pilot’s Hilll. may 15.2tDining Drawing and Bedroom

Furniture.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

Star Hall, Henry St, on

Tuesday Next, May 20th,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant for small family; apply to MRS. 
.J. SEAWARD, 5 Ryan Row, Merry- 
meeting Road. 1 mayl5,2i

■1 Mare, 1 Sur
et Harness; apply JAS.Hall open for inspection from 3 to

■itarday.
SALE MONDAY AT 11 a.m.

maylS.tf.Streetarrivi There will be a Meeting of the Young Voters 
of St. John’s West, in the Committee Rooms,

LLE—A 6-Roomed
Ituate in Freshwater Val- 
;rete wall and water; land 
6 ft. x 180 ft, also astable, 
tnbber Tyred Baggy. For 
’Phone 1996J. or apply, to 
ill at I: C. Morris’, Queen 
J';.; may6,lli

tit 1040 o’clock.
A large quantity of household furni

ture and effects, including 1 ’’LERDIG” 
UPRIGHT PIANO and 1 REFRIGER
ATOR. Rpoms open all day Monday to 
receive Üamiture. Particulars in Mon
day’s Telegram and Tuesday’s News.

P. C (FDriscofl, Ltd.,
may 15,81______________ Auctioneers.

FEARN & BARNES,
maylS.li

WANTED—A Girl 14 or 15
years of age to look after two child
ren; apply 27 Young Street. mayl5,21

Dowden & Edwards, ley, halg
measurei 
Pony an 
informal 
Elias Ot 
Street.;-

Anctioneers.Auctioneers.
WANTED — A Competent
Girl with good references ; Wply to 
MRS. STEWART, Water Street, opp. 
Seamen’s Institute.

AUCTION.AUCTION.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE.

3 Glass Show Caeee.
1 Bureau and Washstand.
1 Singer Sewing Machine (drop head) 
1 Hand Machine.
1 Bone Grinder.
1 Gramophone " (Symphonola) com

plete with 12 records.
10 sacks Green Peas.
10 boxes Raisins. '
10 boxes Currants.

2 tacks Rye.
5 barrels good quality Beet,
3 sacks Onions.
1 Iron Plow.
1 Souffler. - " , j
1 box Rabbits. \
1 Horse.
1 General Purpose Horse, weight 900

mayl4,MAT NOON

Tuesday, May 20th,
the premises, that large Concrete 

we corner of Prince’s and George 
tests, the property of H. M. Gov- 
•aent; 99 years lease from 1908., 
*ad rent only $31.40. > •
imSDAY, MAY 20th, AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hagan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
ovpr Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

LE—At a Bargain,
Rubber Tyred Buggy, in 
dltion ; apply POPE’S 
1 FACTORY. maylO.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Saleslady, reference required; apply 
MRS. RICHARD O'REILLY, Byrne 
Building, Water Street. mayl4,31

perfect
AUCTION SALE. 

DWELLING HOUSE,
LE—Large Dwell
ed premises Long’s Hill, 
trs apply to WOOD A 
iple Building, Duckworth 

may9,tf

FOR
lng Hot 
For par 
KELLYi 
Street.

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of cooking ; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Road, 

may 14.if '
AT 8.30.

WANTED—At once, a Goô.
General Servant; apply to "ERII 
HOUSE,” 41 Brazil’s Square.

maylS.tf , • . -j

Every young man in the District of St 
John’s West, supporting Monroe and Clean 

Government, is asked to attend.

LE—D welling
rounds, freehold, water In, 
Westerland, off Fresh- 
tO motor-dust or mud; no 
utes from city limits ; tm- 
ession. S. A CHURCHILL, 
i Street. mayS.tt

i,eod,tf House at 
situatei 
water Rt 
taxes; 6 
mediate.; 
16 Cathe

Notice to the Public.
ENGLISH BICYCLES —
One Gent's 3-Speed Bicycle, and one 
Lady’s 8-#pëed Bicycle, both in gdod 
running order ; also one new Gent’s 
Bicycle, due by Sachem ; apply ED
WIN MURRAY. mayl6;3i,eod

W A N T E D—A General
tes we hate

WALL PAPERS.
* Price and quality to suit -uny

Maid; apply 4 Chapel Street. may!3,tf

WANTED—A Once, a First
Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. J. 
ELLIS. 302 Water Street. m|yl2,tt

Tuesday, May 20th, 5—A 5-Passenger
leelal) Studebaker Car; 
n only about 4500 miles.

prefers

at 12 o’clock noon.
For further particulars apply to carefull; 

Reason 
closed < 
P.O. Bo

No better paper ever came, to 
Jountry Paper has been going out 
r et°re in a continuous stream 
! we started on Monday, but we 
* lot to move; it will pay yoU to 
™#r next year’s paper now. In 

tlme we want to say yes we 
1 M more Wall Paper. Wall Pa- 

Private Sale and Wall Papers 
•ctlon.

HAT AND NIGHT.

M. NIKOSEY,

SUMMER WANTS - We
have them and you heed them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to cheese 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 
e apr2849i

WANTED — A Maid, two
others kept reference essential; apply 
MRS. R. J. MURPHY, opp. Road de 
Luxe, Waterford - Bridge Road. 'Phone 
745._______________ mayI2,tf

WANTED—At once at the
Croebie Hotel, an Assistant Cook, or a 
smart clean maid anxious to learn; 
apply to MRS, S. K. BELL. maylO.tf

WANTED — A Salesman
and Saleswoman for Dry Goods Dept; 
apply In writing, stating age and ex
perience, etc., td O. KNOWLING,

ling owner -------
ily “MOTORIST,” c|o 

apr30,tfFRED Js ROIL & CO M. A. Bastow & Sous, Crawford’sReal Estate limited. At Humber-Duckworth StSmallwood Bldg, mayl6,ll ComprisingAuctioneers. following varieties :may 12,71 , with Shed attached; 
For particulars write 
R, Humbermouth.AUCTION Creams,

AUCTION. Burnt
Wafers, WANTED—A Small House

at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality -to 
“A T” çlo this office. apr21,tf;

Petit(By order ot John’s Municipal
ml).,
nblic Auction on

■A 5-PassengerLOWESTBY VIRTUE OF A WRIT QF
STANLEY K. 1 t Touring Car, In 

rder, thoroughly 
il given. For fnr-

FIERI FACIAS to me directed In an 
action wherein Ayre A 6 
Plaintiffs and Elizabeth ] 
ant. I will sell by pi 
auction rooms of "Vf 
Adelaide Street on

c|o this office.

lERS—One or Two
or -phone12 o’clockFOR SALE. Southside.Ml comfortably, central location ; 

by letter to Box 14, Telegram 
... may 16 41

Houses—No’s. 280, 282 WANTED-Competent Gar
age Mechanic; aplpy MARSHALL'S

the 17th Road, W<
d» .1 u, EGGS — From

;raln, 81.00 per set- 
rticulars call 1913M.

Garage.
WANTED—A Gi
Maid; apply to THE MASCOT, 
Marchant Road.  m

An E
>' sPMlally lent. JOHN

A M.ùla maid, one
lain cooking, an-understands plain

°t elderly con 
6 residence 

is central 
the city. R»T,t

idence,

mM

Missis
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Is now

Paxing—End Them

lue-jay at «njr drug Theatre. Through the use of enor
mous sums ot money handed over by 
a doting mother Thaw escaped the

in a so

und laughing ot the crowd ware as 
loud as they usually are at «upper- 
time. But suddenly he heard a voice 
rise from the contused group at the 
end of the hall—a voice familiar to 
him. <

MER FOOTWEAR.AND SAVE OH Yi
chair by a plea of Insanity 
cond trial (the Ilrst resulting in a 
disagreement).

I As an insane mau;nà was sent to

caped In 1*8.' comifig to 0Hn»da. • 
doubt it was Ms thought and the 
thought ot his tHende that by the lib
eral use of money, and by engaging
the best local talent possible hé could 
■void further Incarceration. . Sow- 
ever, much to the credit ot -Çenadtv 
and Canadian law he was given short 
shift, tor in almost P9 itaè thaw 
found himself over the boundary into 
Vehnont and again !r. to* handn ot 
the antberttles. having bean deported 

, as an undesirable alien. For a time 
Thaw remained In custody, to be lat
er released to go bis dangerous way. 
For three years he was tree, and in 
this interval' conducted himsait in a 
manner which proved to the Mil his 
degenerate tendencies... After various 
escapades, including an attempt at 
suicide and the assault of a youth, 
whom be. Whipped, Thaw was again 
incarcerated, to be freed once more 
as stated above by a Philadelphia 
jury. ‘ , . ’

It is almost unnecessary to. state 
that had Thaw belonged to a poor, 

,ln place ot a rich family he would in 
all probability been electrocuted tor 
them urder of Stanley WMte, or at 
best placed where-he could do no 
further harm, In place of which he Is 
now free to become a further ,menace 
to society. Is it any wonder tjader 
the circumstances that law in the Un
ited States in respect to capital offen
ces Is held In contempt, and that the 
ratio ot murderers is larger there 
many times over than either -n Canada 
or Great Britain.—Saturday NIAt 1

to, But They Neve, 
a Quality Ceases.

Our Prtoaa Are It 
Reach the Poln

In perfecting THREE 
FLOWERS FACE POW
DER, tile aim - ot Richard 
Hudnut hae been not only to ; 
furnish ladies with that in
effable touch that onlv the 
most exquisite cosmetic can

The Countess 
of London.

CHAPTER XXXII,
The hall wee crowded, the guests 

were' talking end laughing with the 
gsywty and soupçon ot abandon which 
usually sets in at «upper-time come 
were seated at the tables brilliant 
with the old Landon plate, other*

Mon'*
Boot»m CHAPTTO XXXL

JS "Oh', go to the devil !” said Royce,
MSÜP»#J»oet beside htoàelt with

disgust and "loathing. . “This is net
Men’s ly Colored Boots 

—Blucher style, Calf leather; 
sizes 6 to 10. A real snap
at .... . $4 50 the pr*

and glass inwere stani
id "loathing... "This is net 

time you have played bao- 
î-f carat, Seymour. I know the signs; 
g and you always pleaded—Lord! what 
i a hypoclte you are! - As toy what yon 

k* said Just now, I’d wring your neck 
7 • if yon weren’t my brother, and I 

: wasn’t convinced yon were ont ot 
r •' your mind. You come with me. 
7 What! you’d go back? No, you don’t!”
. "Only—only for my money,” said 
.•Seymour, glancing up at him with a 

1 look of Impotent hate.
7- Royce gave him a push, 
ÿ; “Get it, and be sharp!" he said; 
.i ■ "and mind. I’ll keep my eyes on you 
is'for the rest of the night.” 
*>'-#eymour clawed up his heap of

great many ot the men 
fg toe footmen to -min

ister to the ladies. No one noticed 
the slight -confusion near the great 
door—least ot all Madge, who, sur
rounded by her court, was declining, 
with laugMng earnestness, the many 
offers of refreshment^.

“I think you ought to pretend to sip 
this wine, Mrs. tendon" said Lord 
Rochester, "seeing tiiat I have al
most risked my life to get it"

Madge took the glass.
“It I am only expected to pretend,” 

she sald- "Bat there are. ever so many 
people who have not had anything 
yet" < . ~ '

“And there are ever so many to at
tend to them*” he remarked, coolly, 
declining to take his conge. "What 
a splendid old place this is! I never 
see it but.1 am tempted to break one 
of the commandments and covet Sey
mour's house."

He looked round the hall and up at 
the staircase, upon which was clust
ered a brilliant throng, and Madge’a 
eyes followed Ms.

“My husband tells me that you have, : 
one of the finest castles In England, 
Lord Rochester,” she said.

He shrugged his, shoulders.
“Oh, it’s not had!" he said “Bn! 

somehow ft hàinV the «one wMct 
Monk Towers possesses,, and I be
lieve ifs as damp as a well. I haven’t 
seen ft for years. It is too big for a 
bachelor, and I have alwys kept ft 
until—well, until I could take a com
panion there to share my rheumatism.” 

Madge smiled.
"You ought not' to have much diffi

culty in finding one," she said, light
ly; tmd she looked round at the bevy 
ot ’beautiful women.

Lord Rochester sighed rather 
theatrically.

"Oh, I am always just too late!" 
he said, with a gallant little -bow. ' 

Madge laughed and blushed slight
ly. She wss beginning to under
stand these kind ot compliments.

"Some day I may Induce you and 
Royce to pay me a visit I’ll have * 
fire or two lighted, se that you need
not be afraid----- "

Then the noise at the end et toe 
hall attracted Ms attention, and be 
looked over his shoulder.

“What is the matter there, I wond
er?" he said. "’Something broken ft 

Madge looked In the same direction 
and saw the small crowd of servants 
moving round some object.

"Perhaps it is,” she spid carelessly. 
“Royce is going to see,” she added, as 
Royce’s stalwart figure made its way 
down toe ball-room toward thé door. 

The countess passed at toe moment 
making Me-Way- to her/ ”W anything the mpttpr, madame?" 
the gayly talking and asked Madge.

(roups, when he heard U The. countess looked at her aa .jt 
ilse at the head 'd! the hall— she did not understand. ,

hand,, and

And SA
foot and laceChildren’s Summer Sandal

styles. Sizes 5 to 2. Whl 
Price • . *. . » ... •, ,, • ■

Ladies’ Oxfords
Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoef

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots
—Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Only A A

ley last Specialment stores.
mainxu

—Medium heels and toea 
sizes 3 to 6. Special Prices;"Not that I am aware df,” she re

plied. Then she aaw that something 
was wrong, fi de not know what it 
le," she aid.

"I win go and see," said Rochester, 
and *e moved away.

The buzz of voices and laughter 
was very load at the moment, but sud
denly a voice broke through the waves 
of sound and readied Madge. She 
started and turned pale.

"What—who was-that?" she ex
claimed.

The countess had not heard the 
voice, and turned her calm. Impas
sive eyes upon her. . v

“What was that?" she asked.
”1—I thought I heard some one 

speak, but it could not have been," 
■said Madge, looking toward the door.

“There has been some accident with 
î$he supper things, probably," remark
ed her ladyship; Indifferently: "I 

■ > think they were going to bring in one 
, >r two more tables. There are still 
a great many persons to 
supper.” ’ <

“It was not thaV said Madge, un
der her breath, a vague dread hover
ing over her. "I thought I heard-----”

She .stopped, for suddenly a b»rs$

SNEA
$2.25 2.50 2.89 3.00BLACK. BRO' 

Child’s Sneakers............
WHITE
5 to 10.

Men’s Black Vid Kid .Boots— 
Blucher style, soft and com
fortable;. sizes 6 to 10. 
Special Price .. |.. . -ÇA ÇA

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords
Ladies’ Brown Street Shoes- 

Medium toes' and heels ; sizes
S$2.75 2.90 3.00 3.50 

Ladies’ Strap Shoes
Ladies’ Brown 1 Buckle Shoes— 

Medium rubber heels; sizes 
3 to 6. Special Prices:
$2.50 3.00 3.50 3.75 

LADIES’ BLACK KID
2 and 3 Buckle Walking Shoes, 

it perforated toes,
—rubber heels ; siz- 

es 3 to 6. Price
MEsMB $3.50.

Misses’ Sneakers

Size 11 to 2Youths’ Sneakers

Men’s Black Kid Boots-^-Blucher 
style, good wide widths; 
rubber heels attached; sizes 
6 to 10. Special Price, .je AA

Size 3 toBoys’ Sneakers

Size 3 to 7..$120Women’s Sneakers

Size 6 to 10Men’s Sneakers

Our Canvas Sneakers are made especially for 
Sports and Gymnasium wear. ,MEN’S LOW SHOES

remiseMen’s Wine-colored Oxfords—Fancy
perforated toes, full'
rubber heels ; - sizes ■ °r
6 to 10, at $4.75 andl«2|pp>
$64)0.

PATENT
Higgins stands f,o a r 

squara-with Monroe. : DRESS SHOES
Our assortments of -ladies’ Footwear 

for dress wear is incomparable and com
prises every new style and model from 
America’s leading shoe manufacturera. 
Fancy straps, elegant cut-out vamps, col
onial pumps, medium and Louis heels, at 
guch prices as

PUNK LITERATURE, 
ggwroe"* I wonder ..wjiat 

toe fellow rofans 
^*1 w h«o pubSeés

LADIES’ 
BUCK KID; ENGLISH 

a BROGUES
wasting breath. I know pn old hand 
when I see him. Pull yourself to
gether. Here’s the supper-room. Trf 
-and remember that you are the Earl 
ot Landon—good Lord!—and deceive 

! these gpople as well as you can. You 
; can’t deceive me." : ;
; Seymour glanced up at Mm.
: . “Thank you, dear Royce. If I had 
j a glass ot water—with a little brandy 
! In it—I only take ft as medicine-—" 

Royce went to a side-table—thev 
: were in the hall now—and mixed a 

1 weak glass of brandy and water. 
"Thank you," said Seymour. “You 

have not put much spirits in it. Quito 
right—quite right, my dear Roves.
Always beware of-----"

Royce looked Mm up and down— 
covered him, as ft were with a gaze 
Of scorn and loathing, and left him.

He saw Madge standing near one 
of the tables. A crowd ot men sur
rounded her—the kind of crowd which 
collects round and faithfully attends 
the woman, who, by general con
sent, has been elected queen of the 
.hall. > >

“Look at her!" he thought. "And 
this precious brother of mine called 
her a vagabond!"

She stood almost as tafias toe men 
around her, the countess’s diamonds 

: glittering In her hair.
Yes, Madge the gypsy, was queen by 

the. divine right of grace and beauty, 
and it was the .moment of her corona
tion, so to speak.

come
1-Button Shoes, 
low rubber heels, 
sizes 3 to 6, $3.00 
Same style in 
Brown.

the mags Which 
claim/ a;- motive 
high, while brinç 
Ing to the public, 
eye indecent pic-

in Black, superi-
3.00, 3.50, 3. 75or quality, fully

perforated, a real
4.00, 4.50shoe to weart u r e s, rancid 

tales, ot erring 
dames.,and sinful 
males.

voice made itself heard above those 
of the guests. ... -

Madge uttered** low cry and took 
a step forward, then stopped and

Sizes
Brown Brogues INFANTS’

SHOES
You?*»*' 

.yfrLLMÀrOH the h/lamed 
things everywhere; their beastly con
tents taint the air. One might endure 
this plague unblest, as we enitore 
some other pest, If rot were rightly 
labeled rot, and not worked off as 
Gems ot Thought The editor should 
write, "Indeed,-our stories are not fit 
to read; they are the fiercest- -ever 
sprung, their aim Is to pollute the 
young; what care we, so we gefc the 
scads, it we corrupt a million l«4s?” 
The editor who argued thus would 
be candid sort ot cuss, and candor, In 
that Ink-stained gent would please us 
all to some extent But he who édits

FOOTBALL
Infants’ Patent 
Strap Shoes with 
héék, $1.20, 1.25 
Patent & Grey 
Shoes, with heels 
$1.45. Other lines 
and styles.

Men’s Light Tan S------- — * ""
Football Boots,
good scorers, stud There'S PiOBOUi•*
soles; all sizes. MMMBMPSmF1
$3.75, $4.50 pair r*ArfK\K.rf ,

Profit in Wearing 
IT WEAR.

PARKER & MONROE
The Shoe Men

361 & 362 
Water West,

195
Water St. East.

mayl4,eod,tf

Ropkee-
Five of One Family daughter were picked up living, plac

ed In an automobile and started for 
the hospital, but died enroute.

be used In a Jellied meat loaf. Gar- “baskets” with a mixture of swet 
nlsb with sliced hard-boiled egg. ed pulp and cubes of mint getat

Oh a very email dining table a ’ When stringing small bemM 
useful substitute tor the silence cloth; the end of the thread In glue «ai 
Is a large sheet of blotting paper. j low It to harden. No needle la a* 

halved

WIFE’S SISTER AND HER DAUGH
TER AND A RAN KILLED. Household Notes. ace peeled, halved bananas on sary. 

ice and top with chopped pre- 
id ginger, walnuts and raisins.

potatoes

Whee Fast Train Strikes Auto Near Prepare (he usual baked ma 
1 gratin, using one-half asAmsterdam, New Yerk.a decent man At a time when eggs ate very 

cheap, make a supply of egg noodles 
and store away for later use.

A little minced lenion peel, nut-I 
meg and ‘powdered mace give au ex-, 
cellent flavor to veal pie. I 

If the simple, wholesome custards 
and puddings, are carelessly flavored, 
they wllT-not f prove, popular,- 

Bite of left-over cooked meat can

nb the pan 
rte be boiled with a little garlic 
cook with them a sprig of mint.

' you do-a great deal pt crochet- 
: apply twe coats of liquid court 
her-to-yoar finger to protect it. 
‘you cannot get

May 7.yf— AMSTERDAM, N Y.
, person* were killed, six of them out- 

riglfti. when the first section of the 
ift j 26th Century Limited, west bound on 

>> the New York Central tracks, struck 
an automobile on DegralTs Crossing, Ice regularly, 

qgaur milk in a thermos bottle, 
lg It chilled when you pour It In. 
r a first

The deadV, ,*> ne of this city.

Amsterdama Acee, 46, >urse fill grapefruit sired effect.
'»'■ " "ITdine, 39.

6, and Joseph, 10
'it is et "heoevy’’mcftl iter, Julia, 14. -

isnda Harb, 26, ot Utica,appreciate-*
Mary, 3. MS* bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windburn- 

; ior chopped hands and skin.
SiemaDy for coughs, colds and sore throats 

tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

io, 40, Ameterdam.
Mrs. Harb and her
visiting at a farm

on the way
enclosed

" af fiAs-will not,” he

>
•Inquire Within")
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This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very k_ndy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

Get yours to-day.

Price $&50 at

YOURS,
Queen, accompanied by the King | 
and Qnee» of Ronmania, visited 
-Wembley yesterday and inspected. 
Newfoundland Pavilion. Royal Party 
were met by High Commissioner and 
.meâihers London Advisoty Commit-j 
tee and were conducted by me around i 
building which is now complete with 
all exhibits in place. Their Majesties 
were greatly pleased with everything 
and left their autographs in our vis
itors’ boo t. Great interest was taken 
to the Newfoundland Dog, Iron Ore 
and other minerals, fish, and Pulp

On The Back Porch.” 
pie Melody” from The New Y “Watch Your Step

space for the answer. And then we can “You Surely Do Boys!'*

THE KODAK STORE 

Water St ’Phone 131 Bill at the
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN INendment to CU. Bill to

Avoid Suggestion ot Coercion189 100 
Oxfords

MISSES McSHANE and HA
IN THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME :

l._“You Remind Me of My Mother”—From “Little Nellie Kelly.” 3.—Schon Rosmarin—
Contralto Solo and Violin Obligato. 4 —“I <Wonder Whose

2—“At Dawning”—By Chas. Wakefield Cadman. Contralto Solo and Violin. Final

tier. Medley of Old Irish Airs, 

ig With You To-night”—Contralto
mg Dispute Over Wages of British 
Miners Settled—Canadian M. P. Relin
quishes His Seat

[t Shoes—
eels ; sizes

00 3.50

:le Shoes— pNDXENT TO CHURCH UNION
BUI.
TORONTO, May 15 

Divers opinions are expressed by 
tionists and anti-Unionists in Tor- 
ito, regarding the proposed com- 
romise amendment to the Church 
Mon Bill. Rev. Mr. Gaudier stated 
l an interview, he thought the 
nendment as proposed would be ae- 
iptable to those in favor of Union 
Shin the Presbyterian phnrch, con- 
Iraing the taking of & tl8te dt non- 
meurring Churches before the -Bill 
ecame law. He believed all Unloa
ds were prepared to grant this. Tnis 
e thought would effectually reraqye 
ay suggestion ot coercion,' and prof 
üed the principle ot the Bill "Was 
uintained the amendment would bo 
lite acceptable.

miners” within the time limit set in the wag-

ParticularWANTED TO BUY! 
Newfoundland 4 p.c. Debentures, 

Due 1930.
Price on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Investment Broker,

P. O. Box 1301

Major-General Sir Hugh McCal- 
IE, mont, who was knighted in 1900," was 
ittee, 79 years dt age and was a native ot 

Ireland. He was Conservative mem
ber for tiie House of Commons for 

1 North Antrim 1896-99. He entered 
SRu the army in 1865, and had a distin

guished military career. In addition 
e on to service in the Red River Expedi
tor tfon he served under Sir Garnet Wpl-
{ ' sely as A D. G. in South Africa In

1879, and twice served In Egypt tak- 
Sir ing part In the victorious engage- 
the meat *t Tel-el-kabir, the Nile Expedi

ted tien; "mid the Capture çt Cairo. -

50 3.75

ig Shoes,
ited toes,
heels; siz-

Price 1

tor people always buy the best because 
it is true economy to do sa You ran no 
you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
FORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
nd behind that guarantee.

a list of some of the various lines we manu- 
1 bottle ourselves :
Liniment for Pains' and Aches.
Phoratone for Coughs and Colds. 
Prescription A. for Indigestion.
Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
ated. Oil—1 oz. Bottles 
lalsam—1 mid Yi oz. Bottlés;
Peppermint—1 and Ys oz. Bottles, 
icalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Otodine—1 and Y2 oz. Bottles.
? Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.
:—1 oz. Bottles. 
i—1 oz. Bottles. 
ÿPure—4 oz. Bottles, 
ne & Tar.
Hypophosphites.
lie Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS in 

Newfoundland.
lesale and General Stores we will be pleas- 
prices on any of the above, and we think 

rill be satisfactory. _

Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
h Street - and - Theatre Hill.

’Phone li
risk wlTEMPORARILY BE

LAYED.
SHANGHAI, May 15. 

Stuart MacLaren, British Aviator, 
AGREEMENT attempting to fly around the world, 

-■ j was unable to hop off to-day from
OH, May 15, Allahabad, British India, on account 
eached to-day of the presence of water in the- petrol 
dispute over supply. A message, received from 

1 m, Allahabad reported he arrived there 
. yesterday from Nasirabid, and hoped
\ i to leave to-morrow for Calcutta.

aprS,eod,tfWanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO.,
LTD,-^apr4,tf

Shoes,
iber heels, and we
to 6, $3.00

factur 
Staffoi

LEATHER !Don’t Say
ThroatJust a

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

REMEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-

BILLY SUNDAY ILL.
ROCHESTER, Minn., May 15.

Rev. W. A. (Billy) Sunday, Evan
gelist, arrived hère to-day to enter 
Mayo Clinic Hospital tor treatment 
for kidney ailment. He spent a rest
ful night aboard the private car that 
brought him here from Chicago, “the 
best night in the last twelve"’ accord
ing to his physician.

MURDERER’S SENTENCE COMMU- 
TED.

MONTREAL. May 16.
Within twenty-four hours of the 

time he was to meet death on the gal
lows, Joseph Frelier, -sentenced to 
death and stated to Bang to-morrow 
morning, was granted a stay of ex
ecution until October îl. Hé was 
convicted of the murder of Mrs. Ber
geron here, two years ago. Edouard 
Prellais, sentenced to death tor ihe 
same crime, had his sentence com
muted to life imprisonment yestei- 
day.

Patent
TN a few days, you know, *ejust a sore 
JL throat” may be something much more 
serious. For science has proved that the

$1-20, 1
A G]

made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubbér 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that coifi- 
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea- 
ther! -

100R FINISH
Jor Furniture - Floors - Woodwork

1^ gr?de vara*,h ** especially
mde to resist hard wear on floor* 
•Mil positively will not scratch white 
•wer *ny kind of rough usage on 
•snutere. Woodwork or Floors.

‘biurdly easy to apply. It 
v a tough, durable 

high lustra that 
«hoirs no bneh 
marks or lape.
Watrrpff— 
absolutely.
Clear and eight 
permanent col
ors. Ready to 
use—no mining

We are

ed to qi

lixtnre of aiuxa

BONUS BILL VETOED.
Washington, May is.

President Coolldge vetoed the Sol
diers’ Bonus Bill, passed al thé late 
session of the Congress, on tb> heels 
of his disapproval of the Bursum Pen-

kmHarniU d,/.

Our Triai Offer teY<
Advestisbisbsit to AsÈSnbT," EPTION BAYsion Bill, because he felt it would be 

an undue strain on the Treasury. Ad
vocates ot the Bill Immediately an
nounced that an attempt would be 
made to pass It over the veto. On Its 
original passage It received more 
than the two-thirds, the vot » neces
sary. to override the veto, in both 
Senate and House. ^

r) ratg of chaI

8T- JOHN’S DEALERS. •

* 6 Sons, Ltd., Distributors, 
le« Baird, Ltd.
Jttns Bros.
L^nett & Co.
^Qod Lumber Co. i

Française.
V?61, * Co.
* O- Rende». . i

suburban dealers. ,
‘ Dealer

P. Templemaa. 
l*’ * T. Hollett.
J*?' w- Duff & Sons. Ltd.

«lands, Elliott & Co.
«t r"^el Pike.

66Forvlrd^TiLbo Co 
htogS s- Ttbbo & Son.

against even more dis-

“PAWNEE*of the throat linings
At all is

Mondays, Wednesdays
and Harbour Grace on Tuesdays,

at 7.20 ajm. for P<
her of
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of Fashion

«very economical family m the city has

supreme values.

tike Biggest variety m the largest Bq 
Department in St. John’s.

Mothers! Why waste time looking arou 
when yen can buy your son’s clothes 
this Store, and choosè from the largest i 
sortments—and big savings.

You MUST Buy

Thousand^ of Garments to choose from. 
£very known material, pattern and style. 
Every see, no matter what your build— 
and Prices consistent with Quality—The 
lowest in the icty.

PANTS SUITWe have been very fortunate because conditions 
in a position to give the Women of St John’s a 
their eyes! Styles and sizes for Women, Misses

Values up to $20.00

- f y. ?e-* 4s
-i.oaiiffo ' ' ' ’ :

Values up to $28.00 Values up to $35.00
Values tip to $15.00

DressesDresses! ENDLESS selections

$11.50, $22, $34 
314.60, $26, $39

Dresses
SMALL BOYS’ SUITS.Values up to $50.00

Values tip to $40.00 Coats
Dresess BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS .„---------- »

Boys’ NOVELTY SUITS, $3.58 «» «° $6Dresses 
Suits " Suits

Choose from 

THE LARGEST 
Selection of Children1 

Wear m St John’» 
AT THE LOWEST 

Possible Prices.

Shown for

REAL
the smartest, brightest, cleverest

for every type of Woman, Matron

.
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Mystery

& “SMILES MEDL]

r hi a riot of fun : “PEST OF THE ST
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MATINÉES 
FOX," a Thrilling Serial, with ANN
SHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE in

EXTRA! EXTRA!

MONDAY ERN MARRIAGE. 
IAL,MATINEESThe Weet Bud campaign tor Mon

roe and Clean Government opened 
laet night with a most enthusiastic 
meeting in the Star Hall: Every inch 
of space In the" large auditorium whs 
occupied. Hundreds could not gain 
admittance. An eager crowd gather
ed in the hallway. Whilst others un
able to get so near listened in at the 
windows. Mr. John Caldwell Chair
man of the West End Committee, 
called the. meeting to order. He ex
pressed his pleasure at* seeing so 
many of last y tar’s committee pres
ent, as well as many newcomers. To 
all he extended a hearty welcome.

CANDIDATES INTRODUCED.
Thé meeting, he stated, was called 

tor the purpose of submitting for ap
proval the candidates for St. John's 
West, viz, Sir John Creebie, W. V. 
Linegar and W. J. Browne, B-A. The 
latter wae a new man in the Held and 
as he wae possessed of much ability, 
Mr. Caldwell felt that he would be 
acceptable to all. It was then pro-

HON—25c.

SSWKigrace it It .were 
laborer came tp 
was going to all

OPPOSES H ENT TO-NIGAT THEkCOAKEB
BIG AMATEUR CO HT—FUN AND ENTERT. IN GALORE.

He at once determined that he was 
coming to St. John’s West if he was 
toe only man^ in the^conntry to op-
then went to some of his friends and 
asked them could not something he 
done. He asked Mr. Montge it 
he would come out and was told by 
him nothing would induce him to en
ter the field except it was to save his 
country. On Saturday night last Mr. 
Monroe was . cal led out to lead anOp- 
position; an# now he had 86 eandl-

a matter of Quai if y 
Extraordinary reco nc is 
of mileage have prov/m 
the Quality • of;/ 
Gutta. Percha'Ti rids

—- - . - '•t.r'* *_
"QuàUty aUTkrouÿt, * 1

GUTTA PERCHA A RUBBER.U WTED
Head Offices and Factories,! bronto

, He realised the dlfflcnlt position he is 
in. Only last year he had supported 
a party allied with the Coaker ele
ment, but every man had made Jnis- 
takes and he had concluded that be 
was 'Wrong. Hé now ^realized what 
a menace to the country Is Coakërisifi 
and hé Intended to fight just as hard 
against it ag he had for it before. 
When Mr. Hickman had first formed 
his party he had been asked to go with 
them and he promised to consider it. 
When Mr. Hickman 'had been asked 
to form a Government, a friend of! 
his had been promised an executive | 
seat He brad telephoned Mr. Hick
man Just before he naa left to go to1 
Government House and ashed 
why that executive seat was not to be

Importers’ Associationgoing
Mr. Mon:
beard the in hie den, and Sir 
,, going tor be elected
there with his two associates. The 
Coaker Fish Regulations have brought 
ruin on St. John's, and their worst 
enemy was the-man who is now as
sociated with the maker of them. 
The men who have been ruling the 
country tor the past few years have 
robbed the country of its title. He 
had travelled much during the past 
winter and he was in a position to 
Judge the opinion outsiders have of 
the country.
HUGE BORROWINGS ALL WASTED.

Coaker has boasted that he will 
make the grass grow on Water Street 
and he in mufclng desperate efforts 
to do it. Sir John had learned that 
of the 316 millions borrowed last 
December, there is very Utile left 
now and soon we shall have come to 
the end of our resources and will 
be able to borrow no more. The 
last election had been fought with 
the Humber cry. but it Is only now 
we can sec that there Was very Httle 
provision made for the workingmen 
oi this country At the present time 
a Newfoundander who goes there is 
paid at the rate of 62.60 a day hut 
if that same man will go to Montreal 
and from there come to the Humber, 
he-will be paid twice the wages, for 
doing the same work. After the last 
elections he had filed a petition 
against the election of Mr. Cave and 
Mr. Hickman had stated that he too 
would file a. petition, but Mr. Hick
man had béeh given à coal contract'

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The following Rules and Regulations were adopt-ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST. 

JOHN’S, WESTERN DIVISION.
TO WIT: ,

Public Notice is hereby given to the 
electors of the Electoral Division 

him afore8ald> that in obedience to Hie
__ __________________ ____ Majesty's Writ to me directed and

given and Mr. Hickman had told him bearlngxdate the 14th day of May, 
he was - powerless against the .other 1924, 1 require the presence of the 
crowd. This alone is an example of -,Mr. Hickman's weakness with his sald '1*ctora at Morrtl Building, 
present administration. Mr. Monroe's ; Queen Street, in the district of 8L 
Manifesto is probably the roost clear John’s Western Division, on the 28rd 
cut statement ever lashed by a public day of m* montil of May, from w a.m.
man in this country. It is an honest ____
declaration of a clean man. I nntiI 2 of 1116 clw*. to 016 ««ernoon,

THF POTTN TRY’S NFFD8 i-for 018 Purpose of nominating per- THE tUUMitl7» SEED#. | gons to repreeent them In the General 
The fisheries of this country fieed . ,, . . ...

careful handling and men who know ■ Assembly of Newfoundland, and that 
hdw to handle it are needed. Mr. In case a poll be demanded and al- 
Coaker has promised many things; he lowedi in the manner of law *pre- 
has promised a flour mill and a sug- BcrH)ed, such poll will be opened on 
ar refinery and a West India service, . T - .but Mr. Browne was not sure that aU the 2nd day of the month of June in 
these things are as beneficial to the : the year 1924, from the hours of 
country as we would be led to believe, j eight in the morning until eight of the 

He asked for the support of all men clock in the afternoon, in each of the
?ia<Lrl?" PoUlng districts fixed by the Procia-eleeted, he had men before him whose ® JT.. ■- „record would he hard to eoual but he mation of His Excellency the Cover

ed by the Association at their Annual Meeting held
May 14th, 1924.
1st—Closing Ml»—Stores to close at 6 p.m. until 

first week in October. Saturdays at 9.30 p.m.
Any week in which a holiday occurs on Saturday, 
stores will remain open until 9.30 on Friday.

2nd.—Holidays—May 24, June 23rd, July 1st, August 
6th- and 20th, September 3rd, December 25th, 
1924; January 1st and 26th, February 18th, 
March 17th, April 10th and 23rd, 1925.

3rd—Half Holidays—June 4th, 11th, 18th; July 2nd, 
9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th; August 13th, 27th; Sep- 
tember 10th, 1924 ; January 30th, February 4th, 
11th, 25th; March 4th, 11th, 25th; April 1st, 8th, 
1925. Stores to close at 12.30 p.m.

4th.—Any week during the season in which there may 
be a General Holiday, other than as herein ar
ranged for, the regular Half Holiday will not be 
observed.

5th.—Closing Shurs apply to the closing of the stores 
to thè General Public, and it. must be distinctly 
understood that Assistants shall work after 
these boors whenever so required.

N.R—Tbw dfeention of the Public is called to the 
above Régulât®», and purchasers are asked to co
operate by railing purchases before the hour named 
for closing stores.'

HAROLD CL AYRE, -
mayl6,li

posed and seconded that toe West 
Find candidates be accepted. On a vote 
being taken every man in the hall 
rose and loudly acclaimed the team. 
Fallowing this the Chairman called on 
Mr. C. E. Hunt, who headed the poll 
in the district last year,, to speak.
THE ISSUE BEFORE THE ELEC- 

TO RATE. •
Mr. Hsnt was pleased to have the 

opportunity of again addressing the 
people who stood by him in the last 
election. He regretted that circum
stances prevented him from again of- 
ter&g his services. He asked tor sup
port of the men who had been accept
ed to carry on the work they had be
gun last year. He urged the necessitv 
of everyone pledging himself to work 
to toe best of his ability. The senti
ment was that there would be no 
fight, but many an easy fight is lost 
because Jt is taken too easily. The is
sue before the electorate now Is 
whether St.John's> going to be a 
city or a deserted Tillage. Everyone 
knows of the hundreds of able bodied 
men who are walking around for the 
last five years, vainly seeking em
ployment. and. if the present condition 
of affairs’ll we$*twrontinue there 
will be no stork for Anyone.

conditions nr st. John’s.
St. John's West, in 1913, saw hun

dreds of men leave the wharves of the 
city and go to their homes happy be- 

they had plenty of employment,

FOR SALE AT

MCKINLAY'S
WM. DUFF & SONS, Cai tbonear 

and at
SPARKES & BIND!

2 Prescott Street
may9,3m,f,tu

Agents,

SILVERWARE!
We have just received a spier jiid assortment 

of English and American Silve fware* suitable
for

WEDDING PRESENTS. '
Look ever this list and 

5-Piece Tea Sets—
$35.00, 36.50, 40.00 

Butter Plates—
$3.00 to 5.00 

Marmalade Jars—
$5.00 to 8,50 

Biscuit Barrels—
$6.00 and 6.50 

Teapots, $10.00, 11.50 
Salad Bowls—

$12.00, 14.00 
Cake Baskets—

$7.00, 9.00 
Fruit Baskets—

$6.00, 7.00 
Casserole Dishes—

$6.00 to 9.00
Flatware in Individ

C. Meat Forks—
$1.50 to 3.00 each 

Berry Spoons— 1

Mr. W. 5. Higginsa.*?' to =Cn0im,D,'ilneth^ for the several Candidates and returnSt Johan West on, the selection they i. A „ . . ._
had made. They were the men whom | as Elected the persona having, the 
the country wanted and would well j majority of votes, of which all per- 
represent toe District The recent up- ■ gong are hereby required to take no-as* vk! “«= *« <° «•— —**■
an unfortunate position much good iufily-
would resàlt. Just now is not a time. ) Given under my hand at St John’s, 
for persbnalitles of any kind, the this 16th day oI May ln the year 1924. 
people mast forget this sort of thing.
We mnst look to the future. We must «• J- DUIlil,
ask ourselves it we are satisfied with mayl6,17,19,22 Returning Officer.

Acting Secretary,Break fast Cruets— 
$4.00 to 10.00 

Butte rjCoolers—
! $3.75 to 8.50 

Milk-'ifc Sugars—
L $5.50 and 6.00 

Suga r Bowls—
$7.00 and 7.50 

Toast. Racks—
v $3.50 to 4.50 

Salail ^Servers—-,
fijT $2J>0 pair 

Cake: Plates—
$5.00,7.00 

CheèsW & Cracker
Dfch...............$6.00

Entn te Dish . .$30.00

cause
but at the present time it is a ssd ot vuiany against him, Sir John said 
thing to their people who are desti- they had brought down detectives to 
tute. During the past twelve months prot)e the wrongdoings. of himself and 
hundreds of men have gone to his of- sft- Michael Cashln, and the only re- 
flee and his home, and the most any- suit was a Certificate of character tor 
one asked for was work of some kind, both ot, them. The Walker Report 
During the .whole time there were not has shown ur many scandals with re- 
twenty men who came to him "and gard to pit props and in this cônnec- 
asked for something for nothiitg, not , tion had .read In the papers that Mr. 
a man gavé him a saucy ,word„,the peo- ; Coaker had stated'at the enquiry that 
pie ot the district are as fine a lot of ; $4.00 a cord ha* been paid for rosstng 
people as will be found in any part ot i but he has a man on his premises who 
the world. He longed to be in the ! is wllltog to swear that the amount 
fight again, but circumstances over paid vu $2.00, $2.Ç0 and $3.50. After 
which he had no control prevented the Walker report Coaker should be

AT THE SHOP WITH THE CUP & SAUCER SIGN.

e of FANCY CHINA

PUBLIC NOTICE.
to decide whether or not, toe country j^e^orAL DISTRICT OF ST. 
shall be run bya corporat ^ , ,J0HN,^ EASTER* DIVISION.

COUNTRY RUN BY A SECTION.
It Is not a fair thing to have the TO WIT: *

country run by any section of it and p^lic Notice is. hereby given to the
no corporation should have absolute Electoral Divisionpowezs. The F.P.U. as an organza- electors of the Electoral to vision
tion is alright, but it would be Just aforesaid, that ln obedience to His 
as absurd to say any society or club Majesty's Writ to me directed and 
in St John’s had a right to rule the bearing date the 14th day of. May, 
country as to say this union has a - th Dresence Df theright to do so. In the »ast. they have 1924> 1 require the presence or tne 
had very wide powers, but if the prés- said electors at Mechanics Building, 
ent administration is allowed to re- water Street, in the district of St. 
main tn'power tbe powers otthe Union John’s Eastern Division, 0n the 23rd

S5S5?S. « to ». —-h.. to. .™. »
the country. Mr. Monroe has come until 2 of the clock in the afternoon, 
to the country with a clear cut policy. for the purpose ot nominating per-» 
He is a dean man of whom nothing song tQ repre8ent u,em in the General

acttr&sSMSSi&Ê01 ÿs-rw.’-vÿcéd by anyone, and he has come with in case a poll be demanded and al- 
a party who guarantee this loyal sup- lowed in the manner of la* pre- 
port scribed, such poll will bp opened on
PARTY FOB CLEAN GIVBBNMENT. | the 2nd day ot the month of June In 

The party is out fbr better condit- the year 1924, from the hours ot 
ions and nothing tnore. The country i eight in the morning until eight of toe 
to in an unfortun^e state at PresenL y,, afternoon, in each ot toe
toeyy^ggTnoreèmd^niraaUn8d ' poliing district, fixed b, toe Procla- 

who can get work are in toe mation ot His Excellency the Gover- 
posltlon that it is very littie good to nor 10th day ot the month
âa-rîa î2tS".ï - »» - «im-
try continues to borrow, and soon we AND FURTHER, that the said

hearted man, whose success never fpundland Government had refused to 
interfered with him and who never "take a chance. He ran the risk, pat 
considered himself above his less tor- , hig money In and won out. Had his 
tunate neighbour. Mr. Linegar ie advice in 1919 about fishery matters 
well known throughout the whole j been taken thé .country would not be 
district. Each time he has offered jB the troubles she is faced with to- 
himself as a candidate he has done 
bettes than before, and it he increases 
his vote as much this time as he did 
before, his opponents won’t save their 
deposits. There are many men who 
will give nothing more than a smile, 
and there are others who do much 
of which very few know. To this lat
ter class Mr. Linegar belongs, as he 
knew, by Ms association with him.
Mr. Browne is a man who has an as
sured future both in professional and 
political life, in the country. He is

D STEELE
191 Water St. §£§ ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.
marl0,m,th,f,6mas follows:

Sug a r Shells— day. Z 7 55 : -
THE RESULT OF CLASS CRY. 

The cry had been down with the 
merchants." The merchants are down 
and what is the result? A tew years 
ago a house could not be obtained in 
St. John’s. To-day on nearly every 
street houses tor slims of $20,000down 
to $500 are tor sale. Mr. Hickman s 
Manifesto states that the Government 
with wMch he is associated hed rals- 
ed toe price ot fish. Thfe is an absurd 
statement as the price of flah to gov
erned simply and solely by toe law 
ot supply and demand The slofism

ilng to" work, and Mr. telt toM I f^Vdeto to^couMp- ■ **-

from personality, said the speaker, ^ sir John asked ter a straight 
the candidates stood for a poUcy and yote tor the three candidates
when the voters put their crosse^ af- nd lf there was any man who felt 
ter these three names they are regie- h could not support the three be did tring their approval of the Monroe ^tC“Uant such a^an to support any 
policy of Clean Government. Qne ot them.
URGES STRAIGHT TICKET TOTE. LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS.

In concluding, Mr. Hunt thanked Linegar the labor candl-
the people of St. John’s West tor their da"ln the last election, who rolledup 
assiatence. He could not forget their such a big vote ln SL John’s west Was

; : ; ‘ 70c. each
Pick! e Forks— ,

$1^5 to 2.50 each 
Butter Knives—

$1 25 and 2.00 each 
Jam Spoons—

$2.50 to 4.00 each
Cream Ladles—

$1.50 to 2.50 each

$3.00 each 
5 O’clock Tea Spoons 

6 in set $2.00, 4.00
also,

3-Piece Carver Sets .. . .$6.00 to 10.00 per case 
Rodger’s Carvers, 2 pieces in bo t .. $4.50 to 10.50 
26-Piece Cutlery Sets .. .. .. ^ . • • • • $23.00
45-Piece Cutlery Sets............. ................. .$80i,00
Brass & Copper Coal Boxes, L trass & Copper 

Trottina Ttmssps f r. Curbs.

Bouil km Spoons—
iona” from Charlottetown: v

IH COBBLERS”
IN MOUNTAINS”
OTA REDS” etc.
»t TABLE POTATOES 
iest CANADIAN OATS: 
» is CHEAPER!
Ived fresh 2-Ib. Prints

MP TABLE BUTTER.

Ex. S.S.

Kettles, Fire Brasses l i Curbs.

LIMITED.
a»yl4,l6,i7 candidate tor St

Mr. HigginsWest. He would do toe beetJohn's
ln hi, power in thU as in 
tions, and he asked tor toe

; . *»= T
up many ley will

CABBAGE PLA NTS
Due the 16th of this uiflith. 

BOTH EARLY AND LAI 6—Als< 
Due ex. S.S. “SPES” Tn fPdaJ* 

.60 Brig. CHOICE GREEN CARR fcGE. 
100 lioxes CALIFORNIA APLPEf i-C»** 

50 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANG1 IS—Coi 50 Bags EGYPTIAN ONieNS. \

out to
there

ROAD*
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PATHE ÜEVŒW " . James OHver Curwood’s Great Story j

“GOD’S COUNTRY AND THE LAW” “TAKE YOUR CHOICE”
(The Flhu of Interest) A Stdry of Romance and Adventure. • - •( i’wo-Act Christie Comedy)



LING’S

;w IN THE PRICES of FLOOR
\? and SUGAR, 
granulated Sugar, SVzc. ft,

1^—The finest floor milled,

j * 50c stone of 14 H*
j,rs Special Family.............. 14c. fo.

said tb<
St. John’s, Newfi Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. ., .. 5

' MONTREAL OPENING •<*■» 
Consolidated Smélters .. .. 4
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. • » .. .. i^, Î
Laurentlde Power........................ 8
Montreal Power............................... 18
Southern Can. Power................. 6
Can. Steel .. ... .. -. ». • • 7
Spanleh River Com...................t. M

making
Sov let 6e Liberal 

i appropri 
by Hlckm 
fbe Liber, 
it only te, 
their "et iTO-DAY’S MESSAGES.C__„ I_ D--1

3USI1 in rOTLWt have been for; several years as lneomi Germany s na- ONIllJBS—Very fine .. ..25c. lb.
Et-JJ’îae finest New Zealand . 50c. lb.
—Sinclair’s, very fine.....................45c. lb.
—VW Ison’s Certified..........................48c. lb.
•Fine: St, pure ...........................   ,28c. lb.

The foreign office isial honor.poverty which has been sapping the lifo-blooé from the veins 
of ôur sturdy people and crushing that spirit of ’independence 
which has ever been our proudest'hoast; What has been the 
remedy applied, and what, has been.the result? Mismanagement 
and greed killed the industries and- in place of the strangled oc
cupations which produced something of benefit to the whole 
cottntty, relief work was substituted. THAT WAS THE 
REMEDY!

ig receipt Rrompton
at they’ll
irninent pi

S.S. Susu arrived In'port at 9.30 
a.m. from the J Togo mail service 
route. The ship encountered heavy 
field ice going north an<$ was com
pelled to h^rbon at Seldom for a few 
days, otherwise the ' trip was un
eventful. She brought a few pack
age» of freight and the following 
passengers: Messrs. D. J. Wilkie, L. 
Green, M- Head, S. Layman, A. Earle, 
E. B. ’ Rowe/G. Head S. P. Abbott, 
M. Mouland, J. R, Whiteway, T. W. 
Abbott, Capt Geo. Hânn, Capt. Ed. 
Kean, E. G. WorneU, L. Stratton; 
Mesdames J. Crowley, Job Kean, Hunt 

,and 2 children, J. Parsons; Misses 
Hiiilt, COllIns, .Holmes, , Quinton, 
Hutchings (2), and 25 in steerage. 
The Susu sails north again on Sun? 
day morning next.

Movement of
American Aeroplane

r WILL BE!’MADE MNOWN.^

Fresh Lobster and Chid 
Salad served daily at LIDD1 
HOTEL, Torbay.—mayie,si,eod

IN DET Frwh

Torbay.—mayie,61,eod
Three courts of inquiry «re to be 

set up here as soon as the Federal of
ficers arrive from the Immigration 
Department In Ottawa to Investigate 
individually the case of three-hundred 
and ninety-five • Italian Immigrants

Concert and SodaMe

G. KinowlingAT ST. MICHAEL'S LECTURE HALL1' 
At St "Michael's lecture haU last 

night a large audience attended the 
concert and sociable. The program-> 
me was an excellent one, and contrtb- J 
uted to by the following performers: 
Misses Dawe. Rende», Ross, Lelies-1 
sorter and Wylie; Mrs. Barnes; _ 
Messrs. Burley, Macklin, Landry, , 
Colton, Grant and Neville. .The sale of 
work which was carried on for the past 
two days netted a handsome sum.

,e Hickma 
Ifesto pre> 
and in th 

sir Depar 
-upon infl!

Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Kent.)

era of the Supreme Court 
■earning and the Grand 
resent ffijé .only matter 
atlon wa«J3%e King rs. 
ley. The Grand Jury was 

addressed by His Lordship the Chief 
Justice on a hill of Indictment against 
the accused for Bigamy. The jury 
then retired and after* about twenty 
minutes’ deliberation?returned . Into 
Court with a "True BIU.” Hummers, 
K.C., Deputy Minister of Justice, 
mow* for the arraignment of the 
prisoner at 3 o’clock this atterhoon.

What was the result? Repressed by poverty, disheartened 
by the impossibility of making an rhoneet living in the regular 
way, the result of the dole or the -relief work was to create dis
content and undermine the moral tone of the people. To weaken 
them stdîfurther, the leech was applied fa the form of the graft
er, to satisfy whose greed millions of the people’s money were 
required, and this was extorted by Siding to the burden of taxa
tion. • -■ ' . ,

The May mayl6,214 JU

he Job of 1 
useless W 

, Is booked 
)&yers will 
it get it) j 
Coaker nd

Newfoundh nd

Is it any wonder that the affairs of the country stagnated1? 
The wheels of industry Were at a standstill», but the mill which 
ground further taxes out of the people continued its deadly work. 

*,*• * ' * * . ’ *

Tire one thing that surprises the world is that under such 
conditions Newfoundland survived, Or that a spark Of vitality was 
left in her people. Then came the -climax which brought about 
the necessity for an election. Who saw his opportunity and 
made the moves which would make him master of the situation ? 
THE CZAR OF THE NORTH, and 'for a time he dominated the 
public: stage.

* * ■ -* * * * ■" * '

The effect upon the people was startling in its suddenness. 
In the Union of Coaker, the maker Of the Fish Régulations, and 
A. E. Hickman, the merchant prince who was formerly his bit
terest. opponent, the game was exposed. Iff the line-up of the 
Government forces with Conker'S satellites occupying the chief 
poets of command, the people saw his design. At once the spark 
of life that remained in them kindled into a flame,'and from one 
end of the country to the other cathe the deWftnd for a Leader 
who possessed the courage and ability to meet the threatening 
danger and avert it.

Concert and Sociable pnder the IAL SUBSCRIPT! BIS ABE
NOW DUE.It wee ordered acc 

took reoesg.

Eat moreflst 
gestion, but be

auspices of the Cathedral Wo- 
tnena Association, in the Synod 
Hall bn Tuesday, May 20th, at 
8»p.m. Those who wish to spend 
a pleasant evening, don’t fail to 
attend. Concert composed of 
some of our best city talent. Ad
mission 40c. Candy for sale, 

mayie,3i,f.m.tu

TO-BAT’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTORISTS,totor Car Owners .. ..«..$10.00 

totor Cycle Owners .. SjW
Every Motor Car an â Motor 

ycle owner cordially i Bjrited tb
tat your

fish is fried in
Do you realize that 

Buick and practical

ly all other fine car 

makers in America 

and Europe include 

FQUR-W HEEL 

BRAKES as stand

ard equipment.

id DollSubscriptions may T je left at 
tie Royal Stationery, .1 60 Water 
xeet of mailed to-’

P.B. OUTERBREE 6E, 
flu Box BM17. Si nvTreas.
mayie,71 ' ,

Shea’s Wharf Founders 1 twenty ye 
My nseles 
Mance woj 
of One Mil 
nothing lei 
Inge on a 
|l working 
rn with the

From Cape RaceAbout 6 o'clock Bet evening Jnst as 
the men were about to retire from 
work, a portion of the wharf at Shea’* 
premises, owned'by HarVey and Com
pany col lapsed and 4M barrels of 
flour the last of the steamet,iWlaow’s 
cargo was precipitated Into the nar- 
.honr. A few minutes previous to the 
accident some six-men were engaged 
placing a tarpaulin over the flour as 
it lay piled up at the head of the 
pier, and when thfi wharf com
menced to?«lve underneath them, five 
of the mm),fell through wtth the bar
rels Whiff the other. man was hurled 
several feef.ana ttil into the'-water. 
Willing hântfe soOn rushed to their aid

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind South West, light with dense 

fog*and rain; " the steamer Silvia 
passed West at 6.30 a.m. yesterday; 
nothing heard passing to-day. Bar. 
29.82; Ther. 48. HK crazy , 

loâker auM 
6 à fantasti 
ré of that 
Imian’s esta 
imon sense 
ig to swail 
sense that

Church Lads’ Brigade Cadets 
invite you to the Pedlars’Parade, 
Wednesday. Admission twenty 
cehts. Encourage the boys df- 
the Old Brigade by your pre
sence and help them to "Fight 
the-Good Fight.” Pedlars sell- 

I ing Novelties at all prices. Good
I programme.—may 16,21

Pure, clean wholesome Crisco 
adds to the taste of Frensh fried

BERT HATWARP, 
Phone 1382. Water St

mayl4,4! ,

St. Eon’s Sports
take place ortWed

June UtbTHE CALL WAS NOT MADE IN VAIN!
bat also, d
tectlon be] 
hidden ni 

iell-McGra] 
for a Wed 

Ing anothe] 
1 the taxpa 
Ired Thoua

reaching Philpott,’ IAdi the owners 01 iaoourers were Dusny empioyeu «- 
h._. t T . covering the flour from beneath the *here to-day In LloyÆs London report ^ ud although the job was a very 
that the lifeboat had been picked up. tedlona one they managed to secure |
The vessel sailed’- from Androssan on every barrel by nine o’clock. The ,j ---------------—
March 19 tor Antwerp aid was never was shipped from Montreal for fish—advt.

varions consignees. The greater por- 
seen since. The Captain was English, y of WM water-soaked and
R. D. Watt of Dorset; the mate Waa will be hardly fitlor^W Arrange- 
Clarence Slaughen White of Mahone monta are now being made to sell 
Bay, N.S., and the boatswain was the damaged by auction while
Hannigan of ̂ Newfoundland. Others ej^e118jve -will be commenced imme- 
were from Androssan, bat Captain distelt,
Joe Bonla, the well known Gloucester —
skipper; vas a passenger. 1 The C.

- ------ e-------- " jask the ;
, HEBRIDEANS FOR CANADA.

. .. LONDON, May 1$.
Two hundred and fifty Hebridean 

crofters, or small farmers, will sail 
for , Canada on Saturday under the 
auspice* Of the Ontario Government!
S. S. Canada will call at Stornoway,
Scotland, especially for them.

In the days of 1783, England was on the verge of collapse 
owing to the continued blunders and tyranny of Lord Northl and 
when he formed the unnatural coalition with Fox, the situation 
looked desperate, but the occasion produced a Man in the young
er Pitt, who not only averted the danger, but paved thé way . to 
a period of prosperity and power greater than England had ever 
experienced or even anticipated. '< -

NOTICE.Thought to1>e
C, E. I. A. A,Inadvisable O TRAP OWNERS J ST.

JOHN’S BAY.
Public Meeting erf all trap ; The Annual Meeting of the

-E. I. Athletic Association n
be held on Saturday. May 171
at 9.30 p.m. Will all membe
please attend ?

By order
E. E. KNIGHT, 

mayie,21 Hon. Sécrétai]

St. John’s Under 
> Martial Law 1

court opened this morning. Patrick 
Healey was. Indicted on a charge of 
bigamy. Although four other crimin
al cases ark reray it Is not likely that 
there will be further indictments dur
ing the May term. By the nature of 
the matters the Crown deems it not 
advisable to have the cases pending 
brought up during the election con
test. -, •

will be held in. t
pis sum lu I 
fwo Million 
money, evei 
Id be pullei 
i the same i 
led dentist 
h, with the 
iVf the foi

at 8.30 p.m. lis im-
In the hour of peril, Newfdundkfad too hâs prüftütfàd^the 

Man in the person of W. S. MONROE. Proclaimed by thîF&K 
pie, supporters have flocked tp his standard, and to-day "-he. hah 
in ttic fleld men who have sworn to giVe Mm loyal service in'the 
campaign which he has undertaken.-' ». V" ; ■

* * • *;.* *• ■*

The picture of Newfoundland- in her darkest hour was full 
of forboding. The picture of Newfoundland governed as MON
ROE is determined that it "SHALL BE GOVERNED is erne of 
HOPE. With an end first to corruption and extravagance and a 
virile, business-like administration in control; the day is not far 
off when this stricken land will again become the home of a 
prosperous, happy, and industrious fieople. f 

* " * * ■ 1 ~
» CHOOSE THEN FOR

$y order ’ | ' '
VRTMENT OF MARINE 

AND FISHERIES 
ihn’s, May 16th, 19!fancy dress-

ilo Dancing
and music.

Political Meetings he mil Hem 
public del 
[mount wi

due at Halifax to-mor- 
The «bip leaves New. 

Mud lost for the return

•SA Spee leaves Boston May 23rd.
Schr. Fîorence B.. 8 daya from Stall- 

fax via St. Pierre with a cargo oU to 
the Imperial Oil Co. hea arrived in 
port.

S.S. S11

York oh Trap owners, ht.
John’s Bay.LON* BANDITS BIG HAUL.

QAINSVJLLE, Fla., May 16.
. A lone bandit laat night-entered the 

office of the American Railway JBx- 
press Co, at High Springs, near here, 
and escaped with the payroll intend-

$26,960. It,was reported tjie bandit 
drove away In a small touring car.

PASSION PLATERS RETURNING

iv, McGiBulletin Ne. 8. . ' \s
The Convenor lost no time mobOl».

He explained he had been command
eered by Padre Nangle to assist In 
raising fûnds for the G.W.VA- recep-

appllcations for the drafting of 
lertbs must be filed in i office 
Department of Marine Fish
net later than Tharst kay > May

WIPWM*.'., " «vpOwswo.
Argute left. Argentla 4 pjn. yeeter- 

day.

wtsvnmmatim
terday.

Portia le 
m. y&sterdi 

MaMteC
st

left Humbermonth 6 an 
7 Sebastopol. No report since leering

HICKMAN- 
ANCE OF 

STAGNATION, OR— - ,
MONROE FOR A CLEAN UP, ECONOMY AND PROSPERITY!

ipnele must be placed - e n Thos. 
e’s Wharf, North Bat’* ry, not 
m Thursday, May 21 tn d, at 9

7.45 a. tion to Bari Haig.
His remuneration to he $1.60 per 

year.
Two suggestions only could be en- 1 

tertalned. One was to get the $1.00 and 
have some one force ten sweepstake 1 
tickets upon him, which 1* the re- • 
cognized method of winning first prise, 

i This was vetoed because the $L6$!j 
was not payable- In advance but tn ar
rears. •

Second plan’was adopted. À' Datera 
of the Allies to be held in some public j 
building- ' >#%■

Orders issued to 
building for this pi

St. John’s waa tb . _
martial law until further notice.

Coopers now busy making drums 
for drum-head court martiale."

(Tq be continued). . j

OUR PRESCRIPTION D*PT.
Me» for Tria-

The Doctor’s knowledge and skill CLASS.
. - ayatl him nothing if his NKW YORK, May 18. 

ing players of Obéras-are. net carefully filled.
MARINE A FIS-OIBIES.Further Opposition 

Candidates in the Field
TO LET■t.a drug -depends on Us quality. Country.May 16th, 1924.-.We jecognlse ^h%t fact in the com

ppundlng of, prespriptfau.
That Water Side Premises! 
ate on the West Side of 
Bride’s Cove, comprising* 
four story, brick store with < 
trie elevator, stable building 
wharves and offices. Ideal » 
steamship premises, the «a

r All DRUM AND MEDICINES
7th,-a son to Mr. and Mrs.«dti^hy-TA Are^of absolute parity.The. TrfaUy trio, Dr. A. C. Tait, H. 

Mitchell and W. A. King, are already 
off to carry the Monrbe. banner 
through the district. With such an 
active ai».energetic team to fight for

frtoh Aid of the proper degree ofEditor Evening tery héd a pub! Bteular Qua Mrterly 
of the Benevolent 

ciety will be held on
AT OÜR TOILET DEPT.
j ’r- •) . »VI- , V 1 at $.$0 o'

whlcRharWe hive a 
1st teffiet go

t , May 18th, imu: 
ter. Last Mass. ,
ALAN DOYI 35

___  and Economy!
Trinity lps^jthéee men in whom the 
interests of that important district 
can be entrusted with confidence.

F. Gordon Bradley goes to Port de 
Graveà& ^ie candidate for the Llber-

ling of fish or storage. 
McDOUGALL’S LEASE» 

LIMITE. 
Per The Eastern Trust i

maylJ21,th,s,tuMAKESnot be tn Secretary.
SATURDAT. N.B.S.BEHAVEIves, And

hâs praise»
We have in stock:

; TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations.

' Infants’ Delight SoaP- 
Olive Oil & Cucumber 50

«Toothpaste.
If shaving Powder and 
U Shaving Sticks. $ ,.*V

jBAfitD&CO.,^
|| Water Si., East ^

___

by the the N.B£L Exe-
be held in

:> MF-Power, it at 8 d’dock
urgent, a. fu ll afc-

Power, of
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has every
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NOTICE.
NOTICE le hereby given that ton, 

weeks after this date application wii 
be made to His Excellency the Cover 
nor In Council lor the right to ua 
the waters of the two rivers runntni 
Into Bast Arm, Bonne Bay, and thi 
river running Into South Arm, Bonm 
Bay and all the ponds and stream 
tributary to any of these, for .the pun 
pose of driving machinery.

Dated this 22nd day of A??U, A.D.

tiwtrd Emerson hast oee* 
forty below sero political 

* daring the past tew day».' 
«t kangaroo never covered 
nonnd In eluding Ms pur- 

Mr Emerson In his frantic 
gnd' a Coaker . candidate ta 

« either side of-him. ....

ï!

1924.
ST. LA WHENCE TINBEB PULP i 

STEAMSHIP COMP ANT, LIMITED 
APPLICANTS.

ADDRESS:
Lomond,

District of St. Barbe. 
apr2S.«l,f --r~ •••

of public sentiment1 yes- 
ibservant cltlaen Inter- 
rly 50 voters, amongst 
1 representative outport 
t_two Coakerltes only 
ey were that way be- 
rere out to get all they 

the public chest.

ARE YOU WEATHER ?
NOTICEin air, thereNow that we have more time to spend m the open air; there is a great 

demand for merchandise that will help in the fuller enjoyment of our 
hours of recreation. The Royal Stores is prepared to meet all demands 
for suitable wearing apparel, and home furnishing needs. Go carefully 
through the items listed on this page apd see for yourself the tempting 
offers that await visitors to this store. i

TO OUB FRIENDS AND

Stylish "■ 

Footwear 
at Sale 
Prices.

Grey Buck Skin Shoes

We wish to remind you that we ar< 
still in. the Painting business and ai 
usual we are doing the very best grad< 
of work at lowest possible prices. W< 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring you every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to us.

We are yours truly,
WM. M. HOWELL, 

MHM 87 «ewer St

1 The charm and origln-
dEg alto for which the Mil-

linery displays at The 
Royal Stores are noted, 

L has "never been more evi-
j ‘ dent than In the beautl-
WAv-ra’f ful examples now offered
/rJ _ at Sale Wees.

J/l Millinery Hats.
Beautiful models, as- 

sorted coverings In pret- 
V\ I ty shades, nicely trimmed
\W > I with ribbons and flowers,
• y <v - very chic. Reg. AA

$8.00 each tor q»l»vU
Sport Hats.

White Felt Sport Hats, with assorted colored rib
bon hands. The ideal .outing Hat, secure Ç1 CÇ 
one tor the first Holiday. Reg. $1.80 ea. tor «P A.UV
Girls’ Straw Hats.

Pretty Bonnet shape, with neat hand of corded rib
bon, In assorted shades. To fit girls of 12 (1 A*J 
or 13 years. Reg. $1.70 each for .... vA.**l

t they'll eat all in the way of 
tnunent pluckings that will come 
km regardes.? of how the tax- 

are tortured is as sure as that 
!ate all that the suffering tax- 

had to produce for them the 
live years.

,e Hickman-P.T. McGrath-Mosdell 
Iteto preaches Economy in one 
yd in the next tells of a costly 

—, Department that Coaker in- 
;nnon inflicting on the taxpayers’

Household Hoods Lower Prlosde Women’s Grey Buck Skin Shoes, Lac 
Military rubber heels, round toe, extension 
sole ; sises 3 to 6. Reg. $6.80 pair for ....
Women’s Pumps.

Black Vlct Pumps, Cuban heel, medium? 
3 to 6; special value. Reg. $2.20 per pair
for................;............. .......................... ,’1
Misses’ Skuffer Shoes.

Tan Calf, round toe, extension sole; size 
Very serviceable. Reg. $2.15 per pair for ..

.• • « »» . e » e • •• • #•••• ee •• jj
Child’s Sandals.

Brown Calf, heavy quaUty; sizes 6 to 8: 
withstand hard wear. Reg. $1.60 per pair, 
tor ............. ... ..................<................. .•«!

aprl,tu,f,4mos
Sideboard Cloths.

Made from Fawn Linen ,o< a superior quality, 
plain centre, trimmed with’ wide Fawn lace having 
Saxe Inserts; size 18 x 62. Reg_85C. each ’79 _ 
for..................I)as-*:v. .. ..

Cushion Covers. ,
Made from best quality Blâék Sateen, with cen

tre prettily embroidered ip assorted shades; fin
ished with cord, looped aï corners. Reg. AjC— 
$1.2» each for...................• • ............ OWV.

Tea Cloths.
V: -c • xmegi-. . ZOO*. i

Size 36 x 36, fancy M«dras; hemmed; AC- 
very pretty. Reg." $1.10 eack tor .. .. .. vJt.

Eiderdown.
Makes splendid dressing Gowns, colors of Pink, 

Green and- Blue. Reg. 76c. per yard for

Blay Calico.
_ American Blay Calico, very fine and extra soft

STATUTORY NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of Reglnalc 

Sullivan, late of Pouch Cove, Mer
chant, deceased.
AH persons claiming to he creditors 

of or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Regin
ald Sullivan, late of Pouch Cove 
aforesaid merchant, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of theii 
claims In writing duly attested to the 
undersigned, c|o P.O. Box 2104, execu
tor of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before the 11th day of June, A.D.. 
1924, after which date the undersign
ed will proceed to distribute the estate 
having regard only to the claims oi 
which he shall then have had notice.

Dated at St John’s this 8th day el 
May, 1924.

C. M. WILLIAMS, 
Executor

of Estate Reginald Sullivan, Deceased.
may9,4i,f

finish; 36 inches wide. Reg. 34c. per yard 99- 
tor ............ ....................................... OLZ.
Rubber Sheeting.

Extra heavy quality; 36 inches wide. »1 1A 
Reg. $1.26 per yard tor............. ..
Turkish Towelling.

Assorted stripe effects, special quality Turkish 
cloth; 16 Inches wide. Special Friday and OI -

te|ob of Head of another costly 
| useless White Elephant such as 
lb booked to be given (but/W 
nyers will take good care he 
ll get it) to Mr. Kenneth Brown, 
.Coaker nominee for Twillingate.

Saturday per yard

O ET YOUR NEEDS AT 
MAN'S STORE.MEN!Spring Fancies In the Showroom.

/T\ Tricolette Cotton Crepe
rfH Smocks. ' Knickers.

would mean another Five 
rod Dollar yearly job, a costly 
ed suite of offices, a staff -Of 
i heelers fed at the taxpayers’ 
e for doing nothing and all In
i' an expense of about Fifty 
rod Dollars a year.

Men’s Ties. v 'i
Silk Ties in wide flow- * 

ing ends, a large and 
varied assortment In prêt- 
ty designs. Wonderful \ fmmml 
velue. Special Friday - /'ESlTV
and Saturday 97- 
Saturday, each ..

Knitted Ties.
A splendid assortment 

In neat stripe effects, a jWMW
very serviceable Tie.
Special Friday & 99- i
Saturday, each ..

Wide End Ties.
Men’s wide Flowing ,End Ties, showing assorted 

plain and assorted fancy designs, In the newest 
colorings. Spedal Friday and Saturday AÛ- 
each .. .s. .. .. ............ • * •• •• • • **.. +****•
English Boots.

Brown and Black Calf, Blucher style; all lea
ther; sizes 7 to 10;’these will give entire satisfac
tion and toot comfort. Reg. $7.60 pair jg

Percale Shirts. '
Men’s Coat style Shirts, made of extra strong 

Percale, white grounds with assorted colored 
stripes, double cuffs and starched collar band; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $2.26 each for ÇO 110

There are bound to be lots of 
things you need for the eoming 
season. Why not Inspect our 
splendid stocks of furnishings. 
You can depend on getting the 
right thing here always.

- Men’s Suits. .
■\

Flannel Suits In Light 
- Grey., and pretty stripe

effects, cuff bottom Pants, 
Pi; 3 button Coat, cut and
I I tailored on the newest 
k I lines, sizes 3 to 7. Reg.
II $19.25 per suit ^^7 50
Si Men’s Hats.
m Soft Felts In Greys, 
U Browns and Fawns; all 
SS sizes. A splendid aseort- 
g§9 ment in the very newest 
BEI shapes. Reg. $4.00 each.'Pi for................. Ç9 CA

Fancy Tricolette, in 
pretty color combina
tions, round neck, with 
crochet edge, girdle 
running through waist 
line. Reg. $3.60 each
tor............  (QAA

NOTICE.
Hwenty years the cost of such-an 
gly useless ornament of 
nfance would fleece the people 
id One Million Dollars, represent- 
iiothing less than, a most colosjjpl ] 
ttge on a small population 
Ivorking people already bent 
n with the burdens of taxation^-

Revision of the list of Electors for the 
> District of St John’s Eastern and

Western Divisions.
Notice Is hereby given that a Court 

of Revision of the list of Electors tor 
the Electoral District of St. John’s, 
Eastern and Western Divisions, will 
be held in the Cehtral District Court 
Room on Wednesday the 14th day of 
May and shall be continued each day 
thereafter until and including Friday 
the 16th day of Say from 2 pun. until 3 
pan.

Dated at sf John’s this 12th day of 
May, A.D., 1924.

F. J. MORRIS,
mayl2,51 Revising Justice.

flue car
Muslin Blouses. LrePe knickers. mt

Fine White Mnslin Cotton Cr6Pe Knickers,’ with ™led collar’ ln 8,ze8 for Mle8ea- i™ K ^
turned raff fine pitot plnk o”1?- ela8t‘C ^itl
^ battrai front on- waist and knee with ft-IH;,* 
ished with neat bow; 14 to 18 years,
sizes 36 to 44 bust. Peg- 46c" per 39c. ,iz-
Regular $3.26 each tor..............- •• ... c
for........... $2.70 Crepe Nightdresses.

Cotton Crepe Night Gowns, In 
L Pink and White, neatly trimmed
sizes, with- Saxa Blae with pg* b&e, feather stiteji- 

l pockets; laced front, Ing around neck and short
es 6 to 16 y2 sleeves. Reg. 96c. each ’J’Jq

inejn^»

fa l
fitand- tat crazy individual, other than 

fker autocrat, would, propound 
a fantastic idea as an exppq- 
ê of that kind? What too >ls 
nan’s estimate of tpe taxpayets’ 
ion sense in imagining they tte 
I to swallow his preposterous 
ease that he will practice ecoflj-

"ater St

PATENT NOTICEJersey Vests. /
Women’s Jersey Vesta, ribbed, short sleeves, 

assorted sizes,-Reg. 46c. each for .. ... .. 4 A Tweed Caps.
Men’s Caps, in a big 

assortment, showing the 
newest Tweed effects, for 
Summer wear; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.60 each

!lht also, may it be asked. Is the
(election between Economy and 
k hidden nigger in the Hickman 
kiell-McGrath manifesto—the sub- 
BforaWest Indian : service—-in- 
kng another merciless extraction 
P the taxpayers’^ pockets of One 
hired Thousand Dollars a yearil

Notice Is hereby given that Fred
erick A. Eustis, Proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 492 tor 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
and relating to the art of making 
Electrolytic Iron” of date, the 11th day 
of May, 1922, is prepared to bring the 
said Invention into operation In this 
Colony or to license the use of the 
same or to sell the same upon terms 
to be obtained from
, GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees, St John’s. 

Dated the 29th day of April, 1924. 
may2,41,f

Linen Collaring.
Cream Linen Collaring, scalloped buttoned hole 

edge, embroidered in pretty designs. ,AA 
Reg. $1.30 per yard tor .. ............ wl.v!/

Seasonable Hosiery,Timely Offers in Woves.
, Gloves are In great demand at this particular season. It is ad

visable to buy now while the selections are good and sizes un
broken. Full assortments are now- available In our Glove section.

Fabric Gauntlets.
y—T- • Colors of Brown, White and Chamois; suede finish,
5- with Wrist strap; all sizes. Gauntlets give the finishing

touch to your New Costume. Reg. $1.86 per (1 CC 
pair for................................................................ *1.00

le Gloves. Men’s Gloves;
Gloves, shades of Grey Suede, unllned, dome fastened, 

dome fastened; all Ideal for Sprihg -weàr; very dressy;
Regular $3.00 pair ÇO ÇA

Sis sum in 20 years, would stmount
No Million Dollars more ot-wast- 
Kmey, every copper of which 
pi be pulled from our earnings 
4 the same force and vigour as the 
Bed dentist uses in extracting a 
Ft with the difference that -the" 
B of the former would remain for

NEW RIBBONS 
and LACES,

Corded Ribbons.

Cotton Hose.
Fashioned seamless legs, double heels and toes, 

garter tops, ln Black and White mixture, giving a 
pretty Heather appearance; sizee 8% to 10. 9A— 
Reg. 46c. per pair tor . ................ .................... «1^.»
Lisle Hose. '

Plain and ribbed, ln shades of pfown, .Fawn, Grey 
and Black, ftiîT fashioned, specially reinforced heels

THE BEST MAGAZINEri Silk Corded Ribbons, 6 Inches wide, 
assorted stripe effects, In shades of 
Green, Fawn, Rose, Henna, Brown and 
Black, suitable for hair ties and 
millinery purposes. Reg. 30c. 9C_ 
yard for......................................... «iW.
Millinery Lace.

----Suitable for Hat making, shades of
Saxe, Paon, Henna, Navy, Taupe, Brown 
a«hBlack. Regular 30c. yard. OC-

nad,foes, highly mercerised; sizes 8% to 10. 
Reg- 70c. per pair for . /.................................
Cashmere Hcfee. . >

Women’s-all Wool Cashmere Hose, ln 
Grey only, fashioned leg, spliced feet, 
garter tope, fronts' embroidered ln pret
ty effects; sizes 9 and 9%. Cl CQ 
Reg. $L85 pair for.S. .. .. VA.VO

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.k millions of donah's piled np on 

Whlic debt the past five yèars 
mount with even a more increas- 
W, given any more endorsation 
Nfcr rule, with a Hickman, Col- 

McGrath and Mosdell follow-

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
All Wool Cashmere ln plain, and as

sorted ribs, colors of Light Grey, Dark 
Grey, Mole, Fawn, Champagne and Grey 
mixtures, wide garter . toll, double 
heels and toes, fashioned leg. 1A
sises 9' to 16. " -

all sizes, 
for ..
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Grey Suede Gloves," silk" lined 
fastened; all sizes. Reg. $3.65 < 
pair for................................... i 1

THE BEST NEW POEMS
dome

THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DEN 
NÈR STORIES.

Navy, 3 dome fastened; all 
sizes. Reg. $2.30 pair for .. Reg. $1.30 for

SmaUwarai Stationery* into the future under such a 
krous assemblage of hypoc- 
I Political economists gives us
• of a bankrupt country, strewn 
be wreckage of thousands of 
1 homes, a Newfoundland filled 
led, tottering people, their 
bd daughters driven from their

Childrens 
Warm Weather 

Wear.
Pantie Dresses.

In pretty Fawn shade, trim
med with Blue, others In check
ed Ginghams, trimmed with 
Mue. To fit ages 2 to 6 years. 
Reg. $1.46 suit tor .. Ç1 OA

Specials,Spiaslsls,
And fine complete novels 

in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division. saditi

Price 55c. UHIaI

Patriotic Crepe Paper
Red, White and B V u e 

stripes; 20 Inches wide, 10 
feet Tong ; make a paper Cos
tume for thé Allies Dance. 
Reg. 16c. told~fmr .. 9Q-

RUBBER BALLS—Large ato. 
Reg. 27c. each tor

LEATHER PURSES—British 
made. Beg. 60c. JO-, 
each tor .... .... 

PRO-FHY-LAC-TtC HAHt 
BRUSHES — Long white 
hard bristles, sterilised.

"* $2.80
FRENCH IVORY CLOCKS— 
' Good time keepers. Reg.

$6.66 tor ., tA 7K

*8-1 the brighter picture and 
tit a Government opposed to 

win give us. It will be- 
* land of plenty, a land with a 

■ 8 debt, a country covered 
”PPy homes, with the aged folk 

ied by their sons and daugh- 
*U enjoying the blessings of 

~ti and contentment in their 
"tititind, the land they prefer
itii’toatlle land loved best 
e others.

PATRIOTIC STREAMERS The Best Value Magazine in 
the world. ;,r: ' "Gingham Rompers. z

Children’s Gingham Romper», 
with White bodice. Gingham col
lar and cuffs, neatly worked in 
various bird and animal designs 
on front. To fit ages 2-to 6 years 
Reg. $180 each for .. 6117

3 Inches wide, 60 feet long.
Bagi " 36c, roll lor

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Axminster Hearth Basa. Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
We are now showing some gen- 

Just arrived, A splendid assort-' bargains In Tapestry Rugs. A
ment of these - beautiful Rug»; to choore ftom,in the

newest deelgne and color».
164. Reg. $2.86 ea. for $2A7 
x 50. Reg. $3.20 ea. tor $2.7»

Jersey Suits.
Jereey Knit Suit», 

Brown, Green and Grey. 
1 to 8 year»; cuff», colls 
ets, trimmed with

Toddler’s Coats.
Cream - Cashmere and Poplin 

Coat», prettily trimmed with silk 
stitching and self colored sUk 
braid. Sixes to fit the wee J9 CA

the spark plug of your car,

bottle

^ First Card combina-' 8 H A VI with Ivory buttons.

Hearth Rugs.ti1, H It were necessary to 
in order to take a vote to 

„ »hat «ore in 9t. Jbhn’s the 
'J?***0’ Clg6r8’ Cigarette.
, ^**7 man entering the
»r of lUrely mark hle b»110*

, 18 TOBACCO STORE,
Street

l»rtoa Sldt or Ovta-ebat ' 
make a specialit I

TOOTH P; Washable Cottonin prettyends, In a variety of new tube tor ed stripes and plainturned np
all sizes.24 x 4$.Reg. $6.00 Reg. 36c.

Nfld. Women’s Sweetest Attribute96c. bottle CHARM.
our

■;
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The stage is set—the- merchandise—the values—the service—everything is in readiness to welcome the largest crowd that 
ever attended a sale in this City—Every Coat and Hat marked at give-away pr 
Values disregarded to make this the most successful salé ever held in St. John’s

sb—Nothing reserved-costs—Prices- 
YOU WILL BE' GLAD YOU CAME!

I very mi 
passing of 

respecti 
Of Patryk 
,r) Waldg 
king affcrCOATS
I TtiXV-1 
Kras a sd 
fesh, (the 
(conducted' 
business il 
(ait a cent 
hbly knot 
Ibis hone] 
Ings with 
nrvive ard 
[sons. Mi] 
lome ; Mrs 
I Jas. C.

Mrt. J.
| Mr. Fro 
kn grocej
A. S. wl 

lection er, 1 
b M the dej 
(avement. | 
IWadden, I

Coats any woman would be proud to wear 
because they combine style with a quality 
of fabric and tailoring usually associated only 
with much higher priced models, There are 
plaids, stripes, checks and plain materials in 
a great variety of Spring colorings—Every 
Coat is soft and light yet warm enough, fe&; 
any emergency. 1 *
Many ONE-OF-A-KIND among them for 
those ladies who desire individuality.

The season’s most successful styles, the tiny cloches, trim 
tricornes, broad brimmed garden Hats of hair and lace, 
large Hats for semi-formal wear; also a range of Sport

n Ms pas 
on Sun] 

from his 
i Stfeet.

knza, with 
[vessel wa] 

the mat 
k feet wl] 
[e can be a 
le drew, id 

When h] 
overboard]

■ These are VALUES Indeed ! 
We have just opened a new shipm

—different-exclusive ? And when she 
can get it with the savings that we offer 
—how can she resist the chance—it will be 
wise to COME EARLY.
Practically all the Hats shown are new 
arrivals, insuring double value—the newesj 
authentic styles at the LOWEST PRICES

priced low for this sale; newest styles.
t

Every Coat a new achievement of fashion 
—Every fashion an unusual achievement

JACQUETTES.
FASHIONS FAVMtrrp. 
jus* the thing for wearing 

to and from wo*. Easily slip
ped on. Snappy looking and 
above all BO low priced.opportunities ever offered the women of

see them.

THE STOREDURING
ON THE
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behind
the SCENES. t Fells.
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o west Profitfrom
Values Sales

,A$tic

MERC

ic Artist*

Classy Bill
r McShane and Habel added 
[L ,t0 their reputation II 68- 
« last niKht. The delighted 
"applauded generouelr the 
“tanant items as contained In 
iThe violin and sing
le hi7 i" the be»t « Ite kltd 
jheard here for many years, 

and Miss Habel Well 
we Scores of the oublie and

ssr

Wrv*. ‘e-morrow. The tr«to- 
i«iDnn ierrul moral story “A 
id ' ! tmportance,1' wfll be ad- 
latur? faIready intimated this
««Beat f”grown upe and the 
foo, th»t parents ke- 
Kteen Jr81”* Toung children
HaacL rü? of æe t» HW atglit 
«n^ (.This picture will not

! HUCKBACK TOWELS— s 
Extra quality goods, 

x 36 » . •*. •. .» *♦ •«. *« «« ♦.
X 36 * 4 44 4 4 ^4 4 4 44 4 . 4 4 • 4

X 36 4 « . . . • 4 4 44 4 • ** • 44 ♦ 4

SEN’S PINAFORES—
5d quality Lawn .. 44 • • . • •
KEN’S ROMPERS— 
children 1 year to 6. Made of good

38c. up

Wednesday matinee Cotton .... .. .. . 66c. up to 1.05 
, D.OR KNITTING SILK— 
n shades, also Mingled and Crepe
ee our Price before buying elsewhere.

Voile.
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betimes and abroad 
everywhere of thp elect

in'*. particular, of Mr. Mon- 
manifesto, which he issues 

4 i3 a brief document, and 
■“«toted, aa indeed, Is to bp 

d of a business man who Is no 
al politician. No rash 

« made, but he pledges hlm- 
ir«.rrv out divers publick re- 
*t0 sd pis honesty of purpbê* 

.-parent. I learn how Mr. Em- 
tn-l! not be the Hickman man 
«est End of the CHjb.Wt *- 
trill go to the East Bftd» Wi 

fa mentioned, of those who 
1**° his colleagues, nor any ru- 
5 who will go with Mr. Bbtvdfen 

ffest End. News too, of Mr. 
pe going for Monroe te Car- 

. and will have agaibSt Bttn Sfo.j 
Meeting Mr. Ay+6, hé Mds 

jd-bve. since he goes this day 
district, and is Hdpêfül f8f BIS 

Capt. R. Dalton is announ- 
^av as the opponent Of h.

in Fogo. and is thought a 
S. man in that district; while 

? and C. Lake will go to Burin 
Conroe as I did say in my journal

I yesterday. Out at njght to the 
llg of the West End Committee 
Lstar Hall, and the greatest en- 

asm that ever I did see, evinced 
fjbe Monroe men. So to play at 
to, being the first time of my do- 

I !0 this eight se'ennights passed, 
[„ still passably fair at it.

Obituary.

jrery much regret to announce 
; of one of our oldest and 

j respected citizens ,in the per- 
L Patrick Joseph Wadden (Shoe- 

Waldgrave St., who died this 
jpg after a short illness, folldw- 
I operation at the General ttds- 
[ The late Patrick Joseph Wad- 
ras a son of the late Nicholas 
a, (the old West End Patriarch) 
aducted a prospérons shoemek- 
siness in this city for upwards 

centnrv and was wéÜ ârid 
Ibly known and highly respected 

[bis honesty, intregity and fair 
hgs with his fellow men. Leti.

rive are his five daugtltérh ahfl 
lens. Misses B. and A.SfcâSto, 

me; Mrs. Thos. ConâMlM TMÿ; 
liai. C. Baird, PitttBdfg. fcfe: 
i Mrs. J. A. Wilson, tjentiBéti, 

Mr. Fred J. Wadden, the well 
grocer, New Gower Street;

I A. S. Wadden. thé Weil JdïMhi 
cftmer, Water Street, for WBbtR 

* li the deepest sympathy In theit 
forment. Messrs. John, Jo'seph, 

I Wadden, of the city ; also N. C. 
of Montreal, are left té 

« his passing. Funeral will take 
! on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

jtirom his late residence, 1Ô Wald- 
i Street. _

Lee Lost From 
Schr. Isobel Moore

1 schr. Isobel "koote arrhtdS It: 
an & Company ÿeStérdày, from 

with a cargo of salt. While 
sse] was at Bonanza, Hébert 

[the mate, belonging to Grafid 
- tnet with a watérÿ grate. As 
lean be gleaned, Lee, with others 
« crew, was engaged paid ting the 
' ’hen he lost his fobtih* ahd 

terboard. His loss was deeply
I by his Shipmates 86 tie *86

II favorite. As a fflfcrk of ft.
1 te the deceased, the vessel’s

|*« flown at half mast wMlë 6 
Mort

£nnr own dealer does flét kéép 
. he is not doing his best 

1 yon He can get *166116 of 
f h a moment's notice îreffl âftÿ 

or hired from the agent*.

V Br ÆT im .

New Millinery
Owing to the quick sale of our Millinery and 

Ready-to-Wear Hats We had to cable foi* an- 
othèr supply which we expect by S.S. Sachem. 
Hope to have thetn ready for Saturday’s trade.

Lighter Underwear 
for Men’s Wear

MEN’S ENGLISH LIGHT WEIGHT—Priced 
according to size .. a .1.80 to 2.20 a garment.

MEN’S HEAVY BÀLBRIGGAN UNDER
WEAR—Otis make as advertised in Ameri
can Magazines, Only ................1.25 garment

MEN’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR—Light 
weight .. .. .............................1.75, 1.95, 2.25

MEN’S WOLSEY CASHMERE UNDER
WEAR ........... .................. 5.70 to 9.60 garment

MEN'S WOLSEY CASHMERE COMBINA
TION—Summer weight. \

MEN’S STANFIELD SUMMER WEIGHT 
COMBINATIONS.

DRESS SUIT CASES .. .. . .1.90, 2.70, 3^0 up
CLUB BAGS.......... ................................ 9.20 up
BLOUSE CASES—Black, nicely fitted . .16;25
FIBRE TELESCOPE BAGS-Theae we are 

selling at leas than half Price. All sizes, 14 
inch, 16 Neb, Wnch, 30 inches up^24inc^

WOOL DRESS illT CASES-44 inch . .4.78 

BAGS—In Black or Tan

.......

FOR THE WEATHER.
DRESS VOILES—Navy only, 40 in

Special N . 4. .. .4. 4 4 .4 . . 4’i 4 4 44 44 — I C4

LetiiOn dhiy, 40 irich. Special............48c.
Slqr only, 40 inch. Special .. .. i. . .fee.
Champagne, Rosë, Grey, Apricot-
Special .................. .. i...........7Se.
Grey and Brown. Special .. .... . 9te.

FANGŸ STrSéD VOÎLBS-Rose, Hélid, 
Navys Fawn and Green .. . .1.13 yard

.FANCY FLOWERED VOILES-36 inches
wide. Special.................... v . .79è. yard

RÀTÎNËS—Fancy, Fawn, Sahhen, Bhie, 
Heliti. Only ..............................59C. yard
Self shades of Saxe, Pale Blue and Pink.
Ottty ;....-............ ........... 69c.yard
Self shades of FaWn, Pifik, Helio and
Urëy . omy ................................73c. yard
Fancy Stripe in Pink, Lemon, Helio, 

i/Cream .. .................. .......... .87c. yard

<• . ^ _ 4 £6t i -J 4

HAND mîréoRs—
White Celluloid .. .. z 40c. to 2.50 each 
Ebony............... < .. . ,75c. to 2.50 each

MANICURE SETS—In good covered Case 
of Leather; well lined. Fitted with io 

' high-class Manicuring fools. Specially 
Priced ........................ . *. .. , .7.50 each

MANICURE SETS—
Pdëkét size .............Çâc. LOO dhd 1.25 up

SLIP-ON SLEEVE PROTECTORS—Made 
of Imitation Leather, in Blâck dnd White.

? Only <. ». .4 4**4 * * * * * 4 * » * • 4.45c.
CURLERS—Made of Kid.

Two sizes ..G».. . 30c. and 25e» pkt.
INFANTS' BRUSHES—Made o# Celluloid.

and soft bristles. Only ... .. ..79c. each 
FAN COMBS—The latest erase in Back 

Combs...........1.............30c. to 90c. «rich
BABY’S CELLULOID COMBS—

Pink or Blue .. .. .. «. -* *.36e#25c*
SPORTS’ BANDONEMK <

Assorted styles and shades . .27c. 45c. up
PURSES FOR GENTLEMEN—

Leather .. .. veww». .. ..25*.and 30c. 
Real Pigskin 45c.

PURSES FOR LADIES—
In Grey, Brown and Grey Leather. 
45c. 50c* 65c. 70c, up to 160

|WA1
boy dr for use in the woods .#1.

WHITE

COTTON
Wii variety

' r."'*.

Our'Showroom offers some of the new
est mid most stylish goods procurable in 
Wool Mofrocain, Serge Tweed Costumes; 
also CodtS madë of all Wool Morocain. 
Beautifully trimmed ; very newest models. 
LADIES’ SUMMER COATS—All Wool 

Morrocain, beautifully trilnffifed. Very 
newest models it colours of Grey, Sand 
ahd Mole. Ohr PticëS.:
Grey .. .....................  25.75
Grey .. <».,* '* .. *. . * , * .. .. .. . .26.90
Brown................................................ 21.50
Navy .....................  19.90
Navy ,. .. i. i. ..' 4 . • * .. ..21.50
Black............................  32.25

LADIES’ SPORTS COATSMn all Wool 
Hopsack, shâdèS Safid, Grey alld Saxe

, 5.10 to 11.50
LADIES’ CREPÈ DE CÈÏNË DRESSES— 

Made of best quality materials.
Shades of

Ivory................ 16.25
Salmon .... . .16.25 
Rtist .. .... . .284?5 
Cream .... .. ;Î9<75 
Champagne .. .16.23

- LADIES’
SERGE DRESSÉS

In Brown and Navy, 
long waist effect, 
straight lines, braid
ed. Only..... .5,50

LADIES’
MORROCAIN 

DRESSES
Very smart and ef
fective;' good wearing 
Nigger 19.95
Grey........... .. . .12.50
Sand..................21.75
Almond............. 19.05
Havana..___ 24*05

Special Bargain in Costumes. 
Navy .. .. $4.50,6^0,9.90,14.95 
Black . .4.50,6.95,7.50, 9.95
BROUVN * «ün *t ra y ,•* ,• 4f5Q

TWEEDS.. 4. -----------8.95,9.95
No greater Bargain ever offered to 

the public than these Special Values 
m Cos lûmes.
LADIES’ ALL WOOL PLAID COATS- 

Smart styles, lined through with very 
nice and serviceable lining.

19,95 and 24.95
^ "INFANTS’

CASHMERE 
DRESSES

In shades of Cream, 
Blue and Pink.

55c. 75c. 95c. 
GIRLS’

SERGE DRESSES 
In Navy. To% fit all 

, ages. •
Price from 3.20 

These are nicely trim
med and finished.

U v

day Needs
BELTS..................1,50 èaeh
k BELTS.............09c. each

ELTS .. , . . 65c. to 1.20 
ARM RANDS—Ülirustable. 
.......................................... 27c.
ARM BANDS *. lie. to 35c! 
GLOVES—Shades of Grfey, 

Chamois, dhiy ,i!23 t»i 
süiTs—Mactffe2.7 “ J 
RIÊËD fiNISHe 

a.. .. X .4^0 ahd H2Ô Suit
FlaNNelette pyjamas—
ALL WOOL)2'FLAN%fEt PAJAMAS 

at least 10.00. A Bargain at; . .7.50 
fJÀMA CORDS . ,13C. to 30k. each 

FOR BOYS—Good, strong leather 
if * • • • • * •• ». 20c. jpftif up 

FOR MtiN—Good, |irong Wtib and 
fittings .. .. 30, 45, 60, 70 up to 1.00 

•Police ând Firemeft'S.
46, 45, 56, 60c.

NT BRACES- r .
1 > » . ; • « * * «.* * 4 *75c* pr.

BOSTON GARTERS— v ,
Velvet Grip. Onfy............  .. «* , .48c. pr.

GËNTS’ CELLULOID COLLARS—
1% inches high . *............ ... ». ** .. ,.30c.
2^. inches and 2^4 inches high *. a »... .33c. 

BOWS—Snappy style, elastic hand.
Small shape.................................. 40c, and 60c.

- -in-----------------------------—»-

TABLE MATS—In sets of six. in straw or 
fibre. Various shades with gilt key border.
Only.....................v............................... 1.75 set

WHITE SATIN and HONEY COMB QUILTS 
—In this line we have been fortunate in se
curing a job line, ahd it will be to your ad- 

' vantage-to inspect these goods.
Prices from 1.90 to 5.50 

» -----------------------------------------

Stationery Department.
SEALING WAX SETS .*..*. ..1.00, 1.25 
METAL INK STANDS-

A Bargain ... .; v.............. 95c. 1.00, 1.60
COMPANIONS OF STATIONERY—

Handy when travelling .. .......................50c.
FOUNTAIN PENS—We keep a large selection.
-------------------------- ■ ■ « i» -. ■ ■■
WHITE EMBROIDERED QUILTS— •>

^ An ideal thing for a present.
Size 66 x 86 . • >+ •- ♦ * *« * » « *■ .♦ # * * * * 5.90

72 x 90 .. .»• •, -* .• 8.95
i x 90 *> ^4 i***««(4** 9*95
i x 90 ». .*• *6i. «« ;*• ». -*« ».10*90
| x 100 * » « « • • « « . • •««.»» • • • • 13.95

■kmhbp

quafity. 56 indies 
55c. yard. ^

V
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has come for

offlctett-tothis district as well as all 
over the country doing practically 
nothing to earn their fat salaries.
. The District of Bonarista wQ re
turn Monroe’s candidates with an 
orerwhebnlng majority. We care net 
what creed they belong to, Crosble or 
Mearoe, nor does any man from the 
Kerth as long as they .are .standard 
bearers of Monroe. Their slogan is 
ont of debt, Economy and honesty 
and respect for the British law,— 
COR.

country-
Hickman

THESE WONDERFUL

Handkerchiefsit and MostAll English
Designs

direct f: i, would be just the thing to give

Father’s Day
ent, increased 
jgge flow front! 
,e Colony ia ij 
say par. we 'j 
8rly to hurra 1 
ithan ever mj 
lture of the fl| 

In the 
,e blasted hfl 
promiaeaXli fj 
lg of distPPoiq
my - o-daX w 
t ‘H'umberV A 
Tds of the end 
,y the glowil 
candidates. 1
0w that the 1 
bad are golnl 
8 the possibi 
ii« near futum

To-Night's Big Show
at the Crescent

AMATEUR CONTEST AND BEAUTI
FUL FEATURE FILM.

Mats
IRN WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.STAIR PADS, CARPET PAPER, COCOA MATTING, 

COCOA MATS, LINOLEUMS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
ETC., ETC., for Home Furnishings.

for the Best in Men’s Wear.

Quite a variety of all the Newest Shades, all marked the Burnal," edii 
e name of a 
1 published 
by the Coal 
j combinatic 
ad the unspi

Lowest Possible Prices and the Best Value ever
OUR GROCERY IS THE PLACE TO BUYNeedier’»

Confectionery
Colonial Fruits.
Butter Brazils. 
Masterpiece Toffee. 
Picadilly Selection. 
Butter Walnuts

75c. lb.

NUTS
Walnuts (shelled) 45c. lb. 
Almond (shelled) 50c. lb. 
Peanuts (salted) 65c. lb. 
Ground Sweet Almonds 

lb tins .. .........40c.

is know 
Hicknj

■y) Modmaylh.tf

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS" the PAINT of QUALITY
JONTEEL TAL< 1 wrote Hick 

ought to. n»od
; the semi/ i 
b a stream iJ 
i can’t see'to
ncial claused 
dear as you 
who signed d 
fay, the Besc 
ia paper editl 
laying for tn

The blended perfumes of 26 
Flowers—the fragrance of, Jon- 
teel Talcum is an odor in
describable, because like nothing 
you have ever known—alluring 
and elusive. And the powder it
self—smooth and fine, cool and 
soothing. Ask here for Jonteel 
Talcum to-day.

86c. Tin.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DBUefilSte*

THE MT AM. STORE.

Formamint Tablets.
50 tablets in bottle 50c. Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. White 

Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pan 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships' Copper, Root and Bridgi 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finish» 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingli 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

JOHN GRAY’S 
BOTTLED CANDY 

Lemon & Pineapple Drops 
Mixed Daisies."1 
Acid Chip. -Butter Pats, 
Mottoes in 4-lb. boxes,, . 
Mixtures. 4-lb. "Boxés.

40c. Tb. «

Assorted Bar
CHOCOLATES 
24 Bar Boxes 

$L00

A Word to Women
Ivocate thinl 
Warren m 

oUygu.ee, wI A hundred and twenty-one thousand 
women would comprise a vast arniy._ 

> canvass was'recently made 
among more than that number of wo
men who had used Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for femin
ine ailments. The result proved that 
ninety-eight out of every hundred. re
ported benefit from its use. This is 
moet remarkable evidence of the pow 
er of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound over the ills of woman
kind, and should influence every sick 
and ailing woman to try it.

enquiry. B 
ho do with | 
tad some of i 
ly endured tl 
lee they did 
lets were w 
[tor their -n 
M.’ They wJ 
goat offered 
I who edits 
lg a virttte 
I was the rj 
bent on thej 
lis managed 
hg to read j 
bon a clean 
” conducted

Camp Fire 
MARSHMALLOWS 

75c. Ib.

Mixed Candy
Mint Lump: St JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
20c. lb. S. S. SUSU SHIPPING COMPANY, LTD.

Callard and Bowser's
Butter Scotch v -

y2-lb tin .. , ,30c

tsa - ~ w/tot «-—a 'll V*
NEEDLER’S CHOCOLATES 

Kiora, Oxford, Carnation & Elite in Cabinet Boxes, 
" al gift. These Chocolates are the 

A trial will convince.

MORS'
CHOCOLATES

1 pound boxes ..
>/2 pound boxes ..

S. S. SUSU will leave the wharf of Cashin 
& Company on Sunday Morning, May 18th, at 
10 o’clock, for the following ports:

Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valley- 
field, Wesleyville, Cat Harbor, Offer Wadmans, 
Peckford’s Islands, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle 
Cove, Carmanville, Fredericton, Main Point 
(Gander Bay), Victoria Cove, Stagg Harbor, 
Horwood’s, Indian Islands, Seldom Come By, 
Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo, Change Islands

Freight received £o-day and to-morrow.

Best Grade Flour 
58c. Stone.Star Movie To-Day,10c. finest in the land,Packages

HITS OF WISDOM FROM -BORROW
ED HUSBANDS.” Choicest Cut Rib PorkFootballs-Ready to 4 loss 1 wrote th 

committee j 
p trim it up] 
Wvocate pj 
Ihold it waa] 
k that ever ! 
Iblio which 1 
P hae been i 
Ils political j

Neither a borrower Mor a lender be; 
For loan oft loses both itself and 

friend,
And borrowing Anils the edge of hus

bandry.
. V if. ■ —Shakespeare.

Temporary iepjggtjons between 
husbands and wires might make mar
riage more successful.

I'm * husbgnd, but I wish my own 
wife would borrow me once tit a 
while.

After all a husband can properly be 
called "a frteild—Sometimes.

It that's the hind of a women you
tnVan MW ho/ilr ter fill mas m if___ ell

Very Choice Beef 
~ 12c. Ib.FOOTBALL FLASKS.LEAGUE'FOOTBALLS 

Eagle” Complete .. \ . ..4
No. 1 Complete

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.“Viking”

“Terra Nova1
Choice Beef at 10c. Ik

Ranger” (Rugby) are when my 6ack le turned—all

WeH, be nl;# to my husband ha 
«Rees attentions - from ether women 
and I want to keep him horn-* as much 
«6 possible. , . . T ,

Would yen be breve enough to *o- 
ecirpany a woman on a shopping

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd.,Small Green Cabbage
ICE CREAM WHOLESALE A RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

J. J. ST.JOHN.Goods, gj
Trout Flies .. . ,1.00 do*^ 

Trout Lines, 9c. to 2.00 eg. 
Floats . .-..............13c. ea.

rt
Cast Lint* 25c. to 1.30 ea. 
Reels .. /.4É&6 à 90c. ea.

Duckworth St, A Our Special for Saturday:
FRESH KILLED VEAL from 25c. per lb. 
FRESH MAli® BLACK PUDDINGS, 20c.

pieying .court ta another man’s wife6.50. ea.’ 4 Quart
*
w 6 Quart

8 Quart
■

12 Quart

' PEERLESS SPECIAL 
>. 2 Quart ...............2.80 «

never been ill my Hie.
You mean that yen wou'Je't be nice8.30 ea. wean who had a husband some- . o-o ,-,.y

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

10.50 ea, « Nekher you nor I would have any 
respect fir the sort of woman who 
would permit it would we?

; Yon had belter wait until I stop 
loving my husband.''1 . ....

Tm going to divorce my husband.
What haa he done?
That's just it—nothing! He bores 

me, lange around being devoted fol
lows me like a little puppy dog. With 
a lover this ia ideal! But with a hus- 

. band,, just .tiresome!
Why not be honest with yonr wife?
I neither want to borrow' nor be 

borrowed again s long aa I lira

Finest Spaced Meet 
Pure Beef Dripping 
Fresh Country KW* 
Pue Dairy Butter.

1 lb. .. ...............
Puritan Bacon .. 
Potted Heed, ..

Cambridge Sans-16.50 ea, Me. lh.
Our Reliable Beef Sausages

Pure Pork Sausages

White Puddings lie. lh. lfie, 30&, 40c. P»There’s no need to be led to 
bny, or bake, or eet bread that 
Is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through, and 
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needn't, be 
fooled-in using inferior bread; ..

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, -Wench and -VletK 
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

WADINGENGLISH
BABY CARRIAGES 
3.00 35.00 45.00

Buy one CHOICE FRESH KILLED BEEF. 
CHOICE FRESH KILLED LOCAL PORK- 

CHOICE FRESH KILLED LOCAL 
Telephone 800. Orders Promptly DdiT<r

Note the Address;—174 Water Sir»

own bakers) SALE AT HEARNS’, Rooms in the 
«th Street, thousands of Bowring Park, L t 
of Fresh Halibut and Sal- ^he>mm£-;* 
hone 379 and 971. theatre, betwee
tf mayfi.tf

?
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Bird’s Eye
Manifesto speaks of 

^Project as “a notable ac- 
r-the pride of the Liberal 

$hirii it should be thank- 
rtjontry.” Not so thought 
Hictaan in 1923, when he 
oU to deteat both party 

If is amazing that man 
daringly inconsistent mere-; 
h rotes. But it is not true 
Aérai party of to-day (l.e. 
r party) initiated the Hum- 
,t or deserves any credit 
U te creditable. The tern-' 
usings flowing from the 
roject are in reality due to 
money Railway earnings, 
t increased customs teven- 
i6 flow from borrowings tor 
Colony is responsible. The 
r pay, we hope it will. But 
ly to hurrah yet, and heav- 
nan ever may be the price 
re of the fictitious advant- 
lay. In the meantime, what 
blasted hopes built upon 

of 1923. How many

rea, to But “the
that goes too often to the
broken at last,” and soon the
sion Board, the

General Hospital

Môsdell’s day is done!

w are all exceptionally 1 offers ; but 
These Voiles 
re, meet withare exclusive m and

| promises 
,, 0[ disappointed men are In 

v [o-day who believed In 
U 'H'umber" and “prosperity” 
-ds of the same meaning, led 
by the glowing promises of 
ondidates. Now many of 
u* that the jobs they ought 
bad are going to aliens, and 

je the possibility that in the 
[be near future, perhaps, they 
-to pay for the wages others

It Is true, as the Advocate says, 
that “Mr. Monroe was prepared a 
fortnight ago to accept Mr. Warden as 

It is true, Attractiveleader.” It Is true, aUo^ that Mr. 
Warren was one of a," government 
under which Wil" things were "done. 
But he was nbt “privy to and part
ners in the doing of them." He did 
not, for inotance, -deal 'with Pitprops 
or reeling contract?. He did not 
farm out contracts to Institutions he 
was Interested In. Hls sins were 
those of omission, not commission, 
and he was ready, apparently, to atone 
to the best of his ability.

Mr Monroe was not “eager to adopt 
Mr. Warren,” but was modestly ready 
to follow if thereby he could aid the 
Colony. He did not “induce Mr. War- 

, ran to ply false to hls colleagues,” 
but refused to.qodure, the arrogance of 
Coakerism. He did not ‘"welcome the 
opportunity” of being leader of the 
party, but refused It when first of
fered, and only accepted as a public 
<Hfty. But now. that hls hand -has 
■bdei^ptrt to work; his supporters are

Black and White Tape
Beads ...................
Brilliant.........................

.5c, piece 
,6c. bottle 
,8c. spool 
15c, spool 
.10c. each 
, .5c. card 
. ,3c. card 
. .3c. card 
10c. spool 
. ,17c. roll

Nail Brushes .... 
Dress Fasteners .... 
Mending Cotton ....
Mending Wool............
Sewing Silk .... 
Passe partout Binding

Holeproofffosierg

Reg. 4.60 Sate PriceLadies’ Col’d. Silk ....
(Holeproof)

Ladies’ Col’d. Silk .. .
’ (Holeproof) >

Ladies’ Black Silk Ji ... .
Ladies’ Black Silk ,v ... ,
Ladies’ Black SHk...........
Ladies’ Col’d Silk . . . |
Ladies’ Col’d. Silk .. :. .
Ladies1 Cotton .................

(Black & Col’d.)
Child’s Blk. & Tan Hose . .Reg. 23c 
Child’s & Misses’ Hose 
Gents’ Half Hose .
Gents’ Col’d. Silk . : .
Gents’ Holeproof 
Gents’-Holeproof .. .

I is known by the company. 
I Hickman in the company 
land Mosdell Is not a pretty

Reg. 75c. Sale- Price Exclusive Designs and Patterns.
Reg. 1.50 t Sale Price S. Price

Reg. 60c. 52c.Faneg .. .. .. . .................
Fancy .. .... .. ;...............
Plain, all shades .,
Jacquard Novelty Silk Voile
Coloured Percale/.. v..............
Crepe Cloth .. . ^« .. .
Cotton Serges . .3,. ................
White Spot Muslim...............
Dress Tweeds.........................
Dress Tweeds
Gaberdines .. . V 1...............

Reg. 3.00 Sale Price
wrote Hickman's Manlfefto. 
ight to modify it. They fet-, 
lie same timV 10 ie as

1EASON

UAL1TY!
Reg. 65c. 58c.Reg. 75c. SalerPrice
Reg. 55c. 49c.Reg. 1.50 Sale Priçe
Reg. 2.10 1.90Sale PriceReg. 23c,
Reg. 45c,Tints. Whits 

Siennas, Pure 
and Bridge 

loor Finishes 
osote Shingle

Men’s Tweed SoilsSale Price . Reg. 85c. 78c.
Reg. 50c. 44c,

Reg, ^yi^Sale Price Sale Price 9.78 Reg. 33c. 29c.
Sale Price 85c.Reg! 95c. Sale Price 11.49 Reg. 2.00 1.78iRDER. Sale Price 11,89Sale Price 72c,Reg. 80c. Reg. 3.50 1.65Sale Price 13.87

Reg. 3.30 3.00Sale Price 13.57
Fancy G Special 82c.Sale Price 13.89Regular 19, 

Regular 20. Sale Price 14.00
We they did not- dare refuse/ 
pb were well ouw«»& T&Sf 
por their wroijgdoinjr.ti^ he 
nd. They were readr^dilnW 
goat offered up for their sins, 
t who edits the Advocate, 
k a virtue he and It .do not 
Il vas the recipient Of ' Beeco 
ISent on the Star newspaper, 
to management, and it is 
bg to read his hyproisrtticü 
W a clean up. Fancy, “a 
I conducted by » Goaker
P _____ , i DIlflES A1

P wrote the Coaker Mani-
[committee tried to cut it * ■
M trim it up, Hickman signed Bd8dt Even 
pocate published it, and Dear EHr.-
wold it was the dullest, dead- to" deny the i
* tost ever wearied that part yesterday, "I 
Wile which tried to read It authorship c 
B hu been accepted by Jjlcrk- to: Whethe 
(to political guide, philoeopber ig "*n outra 
K What a career MoedeU licence of t 
Prare. He deserted' Coaker and equally 
Ptocate for Squires and the fwj flatterei 
•W Squires for Warren, and identified wil 
Pfeerted Warren for Hick- jg that I ha 
mand the Advocate /gain. than\.you hi 
■pe of one revolving of ïfiejguested a
EM it Word Via V.

Sale Priçe 17.

adies UnderwearSale Price 17!■L-.iT MBAM?
NY, LTD, Sale Price 20.00lar 28.50

Col’d Silk, Evening . .1.70 
Blk. Silk Evening .2.20 
Suede Gppntletif .<^,1.45
Tan Kid................... .2.40
Black Kid .. .. .. .. 2.00 
Blk. & Col’d. Suede , 50c.

Vests, Strap .. . .’Reg. 39c. 
Vests, Strap .. . .Reg. 55c. 
Half Sleeve .. . Reg. 32c. 
Full Sleeve .. . .Reg. 80c. 
Union Summer.. Reg. 1.60 
Under Pants .. Reg. 60c.

Blue Serge Suitsof Cashin 
ty 18th, at

Sale Price 18.00Regular 30.00 
Regular 36.00 
Regular 40.00

Sir Pi T. McGrath Sale Price 19.00
id, Valley- 
Wadmans, 
xir, Ladle 
[ain Point 
;g Harborr 
Come By, 

ge Islands.

Sale Price 21.00
OF HICK-

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Regular 7.60 
Regular 8.50 
Regular 9.00 
Regular 10.50 
Regular 11.50

Sale Price 4;98
Sale Price 5.50
Sale Price 5.97 .Reg. 1.40 Sale Price 1.29 

.Reg. 1.00 Sale Price 87c. 

.Reg. 30.00 Sale Price 17!59 

.Reg. 4.20 Sale Price 2.60 

.Reg. 1.80 Sale Price 1.60 

.Reg. 4.60 Sale Price 4.20

Fancy Shirts . M 
Work Shirts^.! 
Raglans .... 
Boys’ Rain Coats 
Boys’ Sweater C« 
Men’s Blue Jerse;

Sale Price 6.54Dental Cream . 
Shaving Sticks . 
Tooth Brushes . 
Talcum Powder 
Perfume .. . ; 
Toilet Soap

Rag. 18c.
Sale Price 7.25Reg. 20c. Safe Price 17c,irrow.
Sale Price 8.00Reg. 24c. Sale Brice 20c.
Sole Price 8.78Sate Price 15c.
Sale Price, 9.67Reg. 1.00 Sale ?h*ce 89c. box
Sale Price 10.00Special 5c. cakev

'tt were, he had boxed the
-.... .

Yofee truly, &
P. T. MCGRATH.

A™*St. leha’i. Hay 16th. 1M*.
Lace Curtains Reg. 3.80 2.00

Reg. 1.00Table Damask Sale Price. .Reg. 186. 15c.
Sale PriceReg. 30c.27c. 24c.
Sale Price

Reg. 35c. 31c.
Sale PriceReg. 'SOc.

Reg. 90c. 75c.
Sale Price

Reg! 50c. Sale Price.. .. ,.
Reg. 42c. Sale Prie»ift* trip, the , •

toe accommodation ; | ^
fSSh Book now on .
r^poinked Can- . “
^ Bapreseee, dton **

• e*3*-»v* ».* ; Reg. 42c.

* ••. * •. . ... r
Reg. 18c.•......... !..

• * r •. . . ft,;
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White Lined—Small .. ...
—Medium .. 
—Large .... 
—Extra Large

55c. ea
THE BIG SHIPMENT OF BABY CARRIAGES

We bought this lot at a Special Low Price, and 
are going to give our customers the benefit.

90c. ea.
political or-

brazenlyBLUE BAND BOWLS—in five sizes. 
14, 16,18, 23, 32 and 46c. each.

PUDDING BOWLS m Mam in the interests of the Coaker- 
Hlckman-Gibbs-McGrath, outfit It is 

M hoped the announcement le not cor- 
53 rect. and. it it ia that Mr. Carter has 
B resigned the position of City Solicitor. 
S3 The taxpayers of St. John's Bast and 
H West will please remember that Ed- 
13 ward Leo is paid by them at the rate 
H of $3,060 a year and is also furnished 
H an efflee, light, fuel and attendance 
H. thrown in, free of celt, equalling a 
B cash value of another |800. The 
B duties of Solicitor Carter are to legal* 
jH 1 y advise the Council on all matters 
B even against the Government, hut kgv* 
H ing lent himself a* a political caadt- 
3 date to Coafesjr, we fall to see hew 
g Mr. Carter ia^the event of his party 
B being returns# bat be allowed to ad- 
H vise against the whims and wishers 
H of Cooker who has threatened to 
B make the grass grow on Water St. 
B Coaker in control of a section of the 
Ï country is ftfp enough goodness 

B -hnows, but nr lust straw is "Ills ef- 
B fort to get a hold on the City Hall 
B officials. Mr. Carter may be honest 
W and Sincere in his political views hut 

surely while occupying the position 
=4-9*. City SoUetiat^he. cannot permit

18c. ea.Small ... 
Mediuin 
Large .

22c. ea,
30c. ea,

SPONGE BOWLS, (with covers) . each 50c,

KaowUitg’s Crockery Dept
may9,16,23

At the present time we are operating 27 Buick 
Cars. Some of these were purchased in 1918 and have 
been rendering dependable and satisfactory service.

We purchased five of the new 1924 cars with ^our- 
wheei brakes and I have1 driven them personally. The 
performance is good. In fact there is a feeling of 
safety that does not exist with two-wheel brakes.

The body design is a great improvement over pre
vious models, but the most important feature is the 
four-wheel brakes.

""" SAMUEL L. KING, JR., General Manager, 
Equitable Auto Company, Pittsburg; Pa.

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buick will Build
them.

mayl4,H.epd * . .

Furniture and MaflressFadory
, ST.JOHN’S. lALlOBACCO C0MRV#r(Niwroi *1 

Successor 
MANUFACTURE U

newfoundlaH
MMU

himself to associate with Coaker. Nor 
can he be permitted himself to be 
cssociated with thie political acrobat 
named Hawco, a man who takes oath 
ot office in a ministry one day and the 
next day violates that obligation.

If, however, _Jie has pillowed him
self to he cogolêd by Michael P. Gibbs 
who says he controls the South Shore 
vote in Hr. Main District, well and 
jrood, the fault lies pith Mr. Carter. 
Now if,Mr. Edward Leo Caytpr has 
any decency he will resign trim thé 
office of City Solicitor, it not a spec-, 
ial meeting ot the City Connell should 
he held and Ms resignation asked for, 
the last, alterative is a public meeting 
of city taxpayers to forée Mr. Carter 
to resign, as the city of St, John's 
cannot agord to in any way have its 
solicitor mixed up in a party that is

1111111 ill

Positively none better
MADE IN ENGLANTBecause a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 

Belting is

CAMEL HAIR” BELTING ... .
under the control' of Coaker.

Tours tdfeL,“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is made only by

F. REDD AWAY .& COMPANY, MANCHESTER. LADIES ARTIFICIAL SILK tiOSE—Platin- 
/ um Brand. Nothing better made. Shadeg: 

Nude, Putty, Coating, FàVra, Mole, Silver, 
Mouse, Castor, Marone, Nigger, Cast Iron, 
Shoe Grey, Suede Grey, also in Black and 
White ; sizes 8%; 9 and -9% -inch fo#t. Thfree 
Dollar value for $1.75 per pair. Every pàir 
of Platinum Hose guaranteed perfect.

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE—Black 
and White only’, made in England, reinforced 
heels and toes, only 95c. per pair.

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE—Shades 
Cpating, Nigger, Dark Grey; made in Eng-

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands
A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 

has been manufactured -, It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

Child InjuredBECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSfe.
CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING,

by Passing Team CHOICEST QUALITY
GROCERY and FANCY

Little Carrie, the two-year-old 
daughter of Mr.. Albert Howe, 75 
George Street, was run over by a cab 
near ‘her home at 6.30 p.m. yesterday 
and is now .lying at the hospital suf
fering from injuries • received. The 
child, it appears, was playing in the 
street, and failing to see the approach
ing vehicle until it was toe-late, the 
wheels passed oyer both legt. She 
was immediately driven to Dr. Car-, 
nells surgery who ordered her to 
hospital tot treatment An examina
tion at the hospital showed that no, 
hones were htffcen; but that she was 
severely bruised as weU as having re
ceived minor cuts about the face.

land, reinforced toes and heels, 
value, only 85c. per pair:

Extra good

NOW IN STOCKWM. HEAP & Co
AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830.

marS.eod

mayl6,tt

THE MmSTTEB OF EBUCATTOX.
(With Apologias to Oliver Gold*- 

' smith)
Within the building that Is know* as 

Stott’s, • ,
The Education Minister allots .
To ^supervisors and to other men,
The wherewithal to go to school 

again.

As Goldsmith says, a men severe is 
he.

That is, of course, as far as aye nan 
see; * , , .V >

His visage 1*11 admit, is Very stern
And tie with him a case of litd add 

•learn
Yet-to a Joke he is nqt so averse, ...
Though never from his mouth has 

passed a curse. - -w.

YOU
:• NS. '■ ; •

ores» Limite
D QUARTERS
INE SUPPLIES-ALL NEW SK,’S. MOST

igle and double cylinde 
, Jump Spark and Mak< 
ieblar Carburettors a* 
lugs, Priming Cups, Gas 
>cks, Switches, High a0 
Wire, Batteries, Greas< 
bronze shafting, etc. j 
i Oils on draught and tig

E. WThis new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
til who have tried it. Ir-flavera of

New YorkQuotations from the classics ledvb hMRaspberry, and-BreAs tree as water from a full Up drips.
Chotiehte and Cherry,MORNING? parts, SpTet though severe in mien, he still is

res as fiIt comes to-you in sealed- must all be Mamed npon/and I Cooks,wholesome as the dsy it

I--- ‘ >

•knowledge than is

ie quite Ms lendegt

u nave tned
■re too -many and whenI nntdessert can beAgents.

be dotehad. hut
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STROMS’ HATS! MBSBSfMB 
CHILDREN’S HATS !

COUNTRY HATS! TOWN HATS
Every shape and style of Hat

Fine quality Whi 
Coutil; 2 pairs 
of extra grade.

SPQBfS
For correct wear on every

White Coutil; all 
ted 2 pairs Velvet 
penders, which £ 
worth more than

evableValues
Children’s Wear

c; KSfetaiM S»j5inn<

bMaSHc. *
; e^dto-.'xEvei

«WM >1$
Every FabricEvery ColorEvery Style

.48 -i A S-90 G9? 8or.»»: 
fat*»* iltw ! 

s i>6 It

>•> TJ.-Î x *Tweeds and Worsted Serges.
Braided Box Models in Fawn and Navy.

Polos and Polaires, 
ihtweight Woollens.

Tweeds, Plaids,

All colors and
Satin StripeCrepe, Satin Stnpe 

Satin Accordéon and 
'ahcy Pléats. All waist 
i’rom, « <.v*-

Fancy Tweeds in very j goo 
Fawn and Grey shades. ,iVer 
Stylish Sld^^pin ^^,^-. j.

[*Vê.Tta&ki

FromStylish Tricotrries an<f Serges. 
All sizes 6i Navy and Black only.

Also a very beautiful selection of Duvetyns, 
Velours and Bolivias, in exquisite quality. 
All the new colors. ’ ‘v* :Canton, with Silk beading on neck, cuffs, and low-waist

» i '.S&# : '
n^lack, Saxe, Sand, Fawn, Canary and White ....

Delightful models in Pure 

belt; hand-embroidered m<
hi» /i.yV-o*'Serges and Poirets. 

r and Black. All sizes.
Tricotines,

Navy, Niglfc « (-1 TW 
W-?

Ex-«.î$r*| "iSl-fV
LA XV--- 'WW
tt-MfWZ »♦» 1'IRWC- RttlJlr 

to* **F ti-'Bt'
trimmed hand worked whiteBed and White, Green and 

strappings. Sizes up t*r6 :
«.lÿ • jf&Mis «ijjev ' T-'

ei viàFWwr» * . . - . . . . ... H *•'
.■> Iribfc;ht Tweeds.Fancy Li 

New Box model
•.idJ hswÀfit fjtil’iwiî

fastening; lined
itt geth'ti is SàSffc mthroughout

Plaid and Plain Polos and TÇweeds in all
shades. Sizes 3 to 14 years.

•*' . ■•'Var V» mt i ‘a’>I . K'.‘, t w* i”, •’f pVÿjfifci*-*.' V SS5*?'*8? K- .. ■
Van Baalte Silk.. Black, Navy and White. 
The famous “Kayser” Chamoisette, in 
Pearl, Grey, Fawn and other shades. 
Gauntlet style .. . *............. ..... .. .*£.. ..

ill ./TOmroCÆ ta « 
Wm. .*i
88 *16. Per Pd*'

W

AU Al
All White ,» 
All. White .. 
Ebctra HeavyAlso several other high-class lines at 

slightly increased prices.

Paisley
mm*

Circular
7 Round neck, 
^hort sleeves. 
»reat for coun- 

Wear. All 
“fcdes & sizes.

New lot just in.; 
Cheaper this time 
all sizes. Flesh

■oideryy

FffMA
IE'b
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place. He stated
the beginning of the

made this street their
jjgse'or mean. , 

mar befallthroughout the d 
Jne through it al 
r start away; 
rhen tiiKht bring 
. i've done my m

to George Street. The Council, how
ever, has issued no instructions to 
this effect, and it was decided that a 
copy of his communication be for
warded the Inspector General.

The application of the, residents oi 
Warberry Street, for water add sew
erage extension, was referred to the 
City Engineer, who is to submit esti- 

Î mate of the cost of this work.
S Mr. A. W. Miler, Superintendent 
;of the Poor Asylum, called attmtion 
to the need of having a light placed 
at the foot of Sudbury Street. This 
was referred t* the Lighting Commit
tee.

Regarding thé- petition of the resi
dents of Theatre Hill and Dicks’ 
Square, for-closing of the lane rear 
of the Star Hall, it was ordered that 
their request be granted, and that 
gates be placed at both entrances to 
this place, namely Boggie Street and 
Disks’ Square.

Messrs. Bains Johnston and Com
pany, Agents for Newman’s Estate, 
informed the Board that arrangements 
would be made for the removal of the 
dilapidated building, Duckworth St., 
as requested.

The Medical Officer of Health In
formed the Council that the usual 
spring Inspection of back-ysrds was 
now ,in progress. .

PLANS.
The following plans were passed, 

subject to'the approval of the City 
Engineer.

Dwellings—Wm. Drover, Forest 
Road; Thos. Walsh, Water Street 
West; Iron Shed, Imperial Oil Ltd, 
Southside; Extensions,' George Rowe, 
Mundy Pond Road, Mr. Murphy, 
Brasil's Square; W«et End Cetndy

Surprising New Star 
in Mystery Rom

In a setting of romance qnd mystery ' 
woven Into a story of the art studios 
of New York City, under the title of 
"The Proof of Innocence," Louise Du 
Pre the famous understudy and doub- ; 
le of Mary Pickford will be formally 
presented by the Nickel Theatre be- 3 
ginning to-night |

This widely heralded but still mys- ‘ 
terlous screen celebrity will, then so j 
to qpeak, step out from under cover j 
and satisfy the fans, she Is reported ; 
to be an artiste of rare ability and the ' 
vehicle selected for her debut is one ' 
that allows a display of her remark- | 
able artistry In portraying a “child" r 
part and later a "group-up” role.

The producers realising that the 
public would want to see her In both j 
of these chracterjsstlons had “The ' 
Proof of Innocence” especially writ- ' 
ten for her and advance information 
states that It has every angle of a. 
successful screen drama.

■ A new program of songs and duets | 
will be rendered by Jackson and Mil- 1 
1er, the popular vocalists
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which is of cby 
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| very thoughtful1 
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ON BEING nr THE KNOW.
Really, when the dolefulness presently] 
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UEDHAT1SH. SPBAINS,
NEUUALGIA
N1BVS PAINS.

Special Suits When I met her. The reason for tion to important matters.

First quality English Suiting Serge. All pure Wool. Indigo dye. Every Suit guaran
teed for quality and service. 2 Pairs Pants to each Suit .. .. .............. ...................... Big Sal

A very small quantity Genuine English Covert 

Cloths, very stylish and particularly well cut.

Pepper and Salt, and Dark and Mid-Grey Diagonal 
Cheviot Tweeds. Really “Snappy” styles on youth
ful lines.

during the p*st week.
The reports of the City Engineer, 

Sanitary Supervisor, etc., were tabl-
®*n, it

ThereforeOrders were given for the placing 
of a new fence along the Circular 
Road side of Bannerman Park; also 
to have preparations made for put
ting the play ground apparatus in 
position.

out flewBelted styles, in good quality Dark Tweeds. A 
splendid school suit This line has 2 pairs Pants.

trimmedNavy Serge Sailor Suits. Fine qualit; 
White Silk Braid and emblem on sleeve. that this

The meeting then adjourned.
LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS

with Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Gre: 
and Patent Leatjjpjjiifc^

Regular Price............. . $6.9i
Now, only............................ - .$3.5(

LADIES’ EVANGELINE B(X
Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and 

tone Leathers.
Regular Price...........................
Now, only.................................

Â-- - ■ . • . - —— f*,-1 1 nAntwerp uniters
make Diamonds mobs bril

liant. A mixti
k*nd ch,Diamonds will

brilliance, yet coat
if the invention of two
cutters isWVWmi equipped

have not beenWorsteds,Men’s, Pants. Fii 
good looking and decided that pro-

had not kept pace
science.

research, often

616 re-
175, be-

220 Water

wmmIfPHMMVHtiK

Sloan
Liniment

) rj r | r,| r.| r.| rj c.| r.| r.j r.j ■| o| c| f-| r | r,| <-.t c,{.r,| c-j r,| o|o|;o{rit(g|©l®t$i<~'|

Broken sizes are the reason for this great sacrifice. Serviceable Grey and Brown 
Herringbone Tweeds. Everlasting wear .. ....................................................... 8-w
Men’s All-Wool Suits
In Dark Brown only. Very fine, soft weave, with lots of wear in it. Another big 1 90
broken-size Bargain. To dear .-. ., .. .. .. ................... .................................. kSLwSF

Men’s Vicuna Suits
In serviceable and extremely stylish Dark shades of Brown and Grey only. One or 
two stock sizes only unavailable. A Snap at..................

EW

csa

We-offer You Enormous Values to choose from in the Suits quoted below. Broken sizes in |
very high-class goods at less than cost. Suit values up to $65.00 are included here. You may I
require style first and most, or you’ll perhaps seek long service, l?ut in these remarkable Suits 
yoti. will find both at their very best.

Men’s American Suits

SIDE TALKS.
By,Ruth Cameron.

Child’s Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes

'I, U : o ,

Chüd’s Black Kid 
Cross-Stnjp Shoes

Child’s Grey Leattu 
Sandals, $1.85 pair.

■r j \ tii tBN)i»^

Misses Patent 14 
ther 1-Strap ^ 

$2.75 pair.
Misses’ Black JJj

Cross-Strap
$2.50 pair.

Misses’ Grey 
Sandals, $2.10 P
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Heavywelgt Fawn Pigskin .Football 
Boots, with solid strapped and rein
forced front, well studded, preferred
styles. 1 Special Prices

60 Inch Fawn Velour Cloth, and lt'c

Friday, Saturday and Monday
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D’OILIE8—Circular White Linen D’Ollies, showing lace .1 Oft
edge—dressyr Special . . ...........................................

BUREAU CLOTHS—Dainty White Linen Bureau Cloths, hem
stitched and embroidered, 13 z 62 sise. Reg. $1.10. QO_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ........

TEA CLOTHS—Coloured Embroidered Crash Tea Cloths, with 
open work edge, most uncommon looking and very CO CO 
durable. $3.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

CENTRE PIECESr-Oval shape Linen Crash Centres, coloured 
embroidered to match the Bureau Clbths, 15 x 22 sise. Q7f* 
Rçg. $1.00 Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

PILLOW CASES—Sensible Strong White Cotton Pillow CJ.
Cases, 20 x 34 sise, hemstitched, 76c. value. Speelti v*v* 

PILLOW CASES—Handsome Embroidered H1W Oases, show
ing a hemstitched edge, nice for th« bri^e otjJi&tfa tl 90

BOLSTER CASES—Family Bolster Cas#, exthrStfong, 72 ta
ches long, hemstitched finish, quality through stiff tft ’JO 
through. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday aid Monday «6 d»*** O 

CUSHION COVERS—Practical dark linen Crash Cushion Covers, 
frilled and embroidered in colours. Dollar valpe- Spe- OC- 
d«i .................. ... ................................. oov.

Cosie Slip-Overs.
Very dainty affairs in beautiful 

White Linen, displaying pretty 
embrtflSèétoge and hemstitchings ; 
creegeht : shape. Just a CC. 
dozen of them- Special UVv.

o^fnl I am to mention his 
- Well it was from the very 
_ [je wore such, that I knew 
t, philosopher. They all 
pH^-nez, its a sort of badge,
« can tell the breed, in the 
Bhion as a child can point out 
(email by his spats. To con- 
ries the yawn had reached Its 
» abruptly ended, with an en- 
Iclash, this was the result of" 
Lrful jaws armed with spur- 
L] attachments meeting each 
|jny given point, with neth- 
L way to check them meeting 
| reason for the clash was the 

an adventurous fly, enrol at- 
jkrtata gentleman, who, Bail- 
Btward from Spain almost 
|the American continent, some 
I eentnries ago, had taken ad
it of the open month, stepped 
h to have a good look round. 
| and with every chance of an 
Bt, he felt quite happy, and 
| hia little hobnailed hoots on 
| Gent's tongue, thereby at- 
I hie attention, and as you 
ilready read, cutting oft his 
tons of agrees. Having closed 
*th firmly, the Philosopher set 
to think what his next step 
I be, it was a case of whether 
I should be praised for his au- 
snd let scot free, or being 

I lor causing inconvenience and 
jto punished.
l>Ton can't tell a fly t6 sit still 
dare whilst yon sit in jndge- 
iw him, and the Philosopher 
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Roe, and waltzing'^Sritaffttlir 
hoof of the old fellow's mouth. 
W man ruminated thus, “Whet, 
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kite unasked, but as I had no 
I «eying, he was not td 40N66W 
N he to know. If I had swung! 
ktrom my nose reading ‘Abut-’, 
» all ye who enter here, I 
[hve a reason for chastising^ 
philst now I have no mdrYV 
pbarm him. If I slay 
Mteommiting murder, for"w|w$tf 
Fto tutnk of it, a fly is more 
F1’ than any man. Sure, Ije 
Ftrem a height a million Omen 
P toli not be hurt fie can 
F*“ his own weight with ease. 
P® tan do these things? Thus 
F*10 srow to the sfae of k 
■*u, it would carry allVbc-. 
F" Therefore he opened hie 
F Mt flew the fly, unharmed 
^ptrience. But the Phllosop- 
■ that this insect wm bring 
Bhns similar pests. Why
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Ladles’ $20.00 & $25
Capes for Up-TimeHouse Necessary forA small assortment of these fashionably loose, 
care-free angitis Capes in Brytonia and Saratoga 
Cloths; shades of Navy, Fawn; Brown, Peacock 
and Fancy Plaids ; embroidered in Silk and 
Wool, new Stoly collar, pocket They $7 QQ 
bring a heaping^ value at . . ■ ■ v *
FEEDERS—Good -wearing ■ Terry Cloth Feeders, 

in White, Pink and. White and . Blue and 
White CheCkS, fringed. Regular 36c. 07r Friday, Saturday and MoMfcy ... C* 

GIRLS’ UNDER PANTS—Tucked did embroid
ery trimmed White Lawn Under Pants, closed ; 
to fit 10., to 16 ytars, quality/through and

blind Rollers—38 inch,SHELVING»—Plain and fancy Oil Cloth Shelv- 
ings, fancy bordered.
Narrow. The yard .. .. ., .. .. .. Q_

can be cut to any
required length, completeihoes all

just fasten tin SCRUBBERS—In coarse crash, great wear, re
sisting quality, full sizes | A, A 90Wide. The yard
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These are beauties, in pwtty 
Collar and Vest Style, in T*av< CONGOLEUM MATS—18 x 36 size
White, Tim and White, Navy and 
Green and White and Cardinal and 
Î4 sleeves, girdle and button tr?n 
hemstitched. Reg. $3.60. Eridagr^ 
and Monday .52

60 inches wide, some very excellent patterns 
*- just to hand, extra strong and specially re

marked for Friday, Satnr- Fl AC PO 9Ç
day and Monday............ ~

x_ SASH BODS—Fluted brushed brass 99—

en Glass Towels, convenient size, 90
each............................. ....................... LLK.»

DUSTERS—Chamoisette Pouishers and Dust
ers, finished edge, very necessary, 1A
each....................... ................ .. A PC*

DISH CLOTHS—In soft White Diaper, put up 
in clusters.......... .....................  3 f°r 3

TOWEL SETTS—Distinctive, Towel and 2 face 
- Cloths in each set, made from good Turkish 

Cloth. Reg. $2.40. The Set .. .. .. $J Qg
SBÉÿrAIN POLES—Wbqkl fluted, White Enamel 

finish, with end piec-v and brackets | A
42 inch size, complete....................... 1 DC,

BBOtP LACE—Cream Blind Laces, medium and 
itwlde, a yard or two, improves the appearance

Wiinder$2.49 lins, hemstitched, chic, with all the new 
colourings. Friday, Saturday and 1C-
Monday, each....................'.............. *«*'-•

UTNGERIE TAPE—In handy 6 yard pieces, with 
eedle attached ; shades of Flesh, Blue, Lav- 

vader and White, washable of cmirse, fast 
colours? Yes?' Friday, * •) pieces Wr flO, 
Saturday and /Monday . , “

WORK BAGS-r-Large Fancy Chintz Bags with 
Hoop handles,^trill at bottom. Con- OQ_
elder them, at X.................... ... "fV

GIRDLE CORSETS—Easy-fitting, slenderizing 
girdle Corsetejn Pink Coutll,' 19 fa S9--inch 
sties, fitted wife four suspenders, :6- clasp fas- 

cooler tentag, low in price, iqupenso in serviceability. 
C IQ Regular 85c. pair Friday, Saturday CQ_ 

and Monday ................... .. . .. w®*

MIDDIES—The Season to show them off 
is at hand; sises here to fit 12 to 22 
years, in White Jean, with cqft bottom, 
long sleeves, sailor collar, pocket and 86 inch Silk Jersey—one of the 

Reason’s loveliest materials for 
dresses, Jumpers or skirts ; comes 
elegantly shaded, Cocoa, Sand, Whirl
pool, Navy, Black and White. Reg. 
$4.25 yard. Friday, Satarday and

For Bay Windows, single

Fof Bay Windows, double .. ..

SASH RODS—Extension style, in round brass 
finish, with fittings, at — *if your windows. The yard

7 c. 19c. 15c. 19c., 24c,
l55g£S5Sai^

Ladies’ and Misses*

14 years, handsome stylings, in real good quality 
“•"‘V -3ck, with and without collar, |>î QA 

Iday,-Saturday and Monday .. «pl.vîr 
DQOR MATS—Cocoanut Door Mats, dyed 

Itarder and centre figure, In Crimson, 
Green and Blue. Reg. 85c. Fri- 76 
day, Saturday and Monday .. * OC.

DOOR MATS—Plaited Cocoanut Door 
Mats, nice handy size, dyed Crimson or 
Green borders, Friday, Satur- Cl.

. day and Monday each............. u*tC.
BATH MATS, 95c.—You have never 

bought such, a huge Bath Mat for even 
twice or thrice the price, they come 
multl-huld, reversible, fringed and will 
give everlasting wear. Fri- QC — 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ODQ*

1 Dozen of them, in* Straw and Silk, roll brim style, with buckle in front and 
fancy Silk Crowns, Ladies' and Misses’ shapes, indispensable for the'Sea- QQ- 
son to hand. Values to $2.40 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .. .. *,aV‘
LACE CURTAINS—66 pairs of White OIL CLOTHS—Yon probably need a yard 

Lace Curtains, 2% yard size. Their or two to brighten up the kitehen, we 
shadow lace patterns are equal to can help you, with-good loqking pat-
many we have seen iff many higher terns, in good wearing, soft rubber like

H-ROWER E D VALUE S
tec

Items,

SIJiK HOSIERY—PJaln Silk Hosi
ery, with Lisle top, toe and 
heel, popular shades : Grey, 
Nigger, Mole, White and Black. 
Values to 60c. pair. OA— 
Special............... ..

PLAIN HOSIERY—Nice for shoe 
Wear, Silk and Wool mixture, 
with Cashmere tops; shades of 
Shoe-Grey, Beaver,- Mole, Nig
ger,* etc. Reg. $1.25. $1 in 
Friday, Sat*y. A Mon.

LISLE HOSIERY—This line offers 
vaine and variety in Fawns, 
Beaver, Mole, Greys and 40.

* -îeqtiâB

The Season
-In laced and but-

is 4" to 8, nice

Ladies’ Spring Coatings, 54 inches wide, in«hades,NEMO DIXIT. Fawn and Olive, plain shades ^ $3.00 ÇO CO 
value. Fr^iy, Saturday and Monday <P“’uO

CURTAIN LACE—60 Inch White Curtain Laces, 
some very rare patterns showing in this 

range; wide lacey borders and figured CO-
centre. Special .. ................................ VaC.

HEARTH RUGS—Jute Hearth Rugs and they 
are gaily coloured, many to pick from, fringed 

- . ends, convenient sizes for dining room,sewing 
room or bedroom.
Smaller size .. . ............................... Cl OA

boota.SUEDE GLOVES—Gauntlet wrist Suede Fabrio 
Gloves, in Canary shade, good washers, fancy 
stitched tops, short strap wrist, one doma 
fastener; Spring-like % Gloves. $193 
Special •. • v •• • e'- •• >v ,»*v f.-w 

WHITE GLOVES—Dressy wkite Suede Fabric 
Gloves, gauntlet wrist, showing Black and 
White fringe effect Newest $1 OC

8 — Ladies’ fine 
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i.OO val- M 7ft
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• • * SJHHHIS i. wrt $125
COLOURED GLOVES—A new and pretty line of 

Suede Fabric Gloves. In shades of Grey, Fawn 
and Brown, gauntlet wrist with fancy $1 IQ 
stltchings. Spec^ .. ..................* ••

shades
and Greyoak soles, 

sizes 1 to 6; 
tag footwe Salfy. À Mon.

Larger sise
'

Marvellous Values
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S. S. “WINONA"
Sails from Montreal on May 17th, and i 
Charlottetown on May 20th, for St. Jo! 
Newfoundland.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

Tie Canada Steamship Lines, Limi
McGill Street, Montreal, or 

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., AGE!

minent
out our

on .the following Tue^dav H* 
sprained his left leg.

Only a few days ago we handed him our 
$60.00 and he stiU has the balance of the 
free insurance. ' - *
' ^ PRECAUTION ALWAYS PAYS.

Ü& FIDELITY * GUARANTY
X LICIT, NFLD. GENERAL AGEN!

Notice.Famous English < * NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Weight tor the Northern Steamship Service by th. 

PRpjSPERO, for the undermentioned porta of caU. »ai 
cepted at the Dock Shed to-day, Friday, from 9 «.m 
and to-morrow, Saturday, from 9 a-m. to 6 p.m—

King’a Cove, Greenspond, Wesleyville, Seldom. FeSjS 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twtllingate, Moreton’s Harbor » 
Fortune Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley's Island, Litu 
Islands, Springdale, Little Bay, Nipper1* Hàrhor/Tnt (v 
Scie, Pacquet. Coachman's Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove 
port,: Jackson's Arm, Harbonr Deep, Englee, C’onche ' 
thony, Griquet, Quirpon, Cook’s Harbor. Hampden. '

* N.B.—Steamer will proceed as far North as lee eoi 
will permit.

NOTRE DAME BAT 8; S. SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route will be accepted to-da,

from 9 a-m. to 6 p-m. ’
t ■■ GREEN BAT S. S. SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will he accepted on Mondi
19th, |ye* 8 aju. to 6 pu*

,4i,f.m,w.f

SPES”SHEETS FOR AMY BINDER
.Fortnightly Sailings.

Leaves Halifax, N.S................................v. .
Leaves Boston, Mass. .. > .................... .
Leaves Halifax, N.S. .Y .. .. .. . .I „
Léàves St John’s, Nfld. .. .. .. .. .. .........................May 30th

Also regular Sailings f
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other "Newfoundland Porte. 4 

Head Office: FARQUHAR A CO„ LTD* Halifax, N.S. I 
Local Agents: RICE A FIELDING, Dut, Boston, Toronto, 

Montreal, New York.
Western Agents: J.'A. BOAK A SON, ESS South Dearborn 

Street, Chicago, I1L
Agents* d 6. BOAK, 401 Swetiand Bldg* Cleveland, 0. 

'mRVEY A COMPÀNT, St. John’s, Nâd.

May 20thBINDERS FOR AMYLadies and Gentlemen, seam* a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Yoür Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlem'en’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Blàek and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.' r,

.<moe„wJ,* Nfld. Governmenl Railway
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s. DICKS & CO Limited* ü Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every Night

apr!2,tf Loose Leaf Specialists 8.S. CTLDE—NOTRE DAME BAT SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express, 1 p.m. Sin 

May 18th, will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte. 
usual ports en route to Fogo (South Side of Notre Dame 1

%pr30.tf

We- are keeping open- at night for v fewweéks tô giVe our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
New Goods at Lowest Prices. ^

wmmm
SK. GLENCOE—SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.46 a.m. train. Monday,| 
:9th, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE, at Arpentia, (or a 
ports en route to Port aux Basques.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—PASSENGER TRAIN SERVI
Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6 30 P-m- Friday, May l 

stopping at all stations en route to Carbohèar, in order toi 
commodate Empire Day excursionists. Regular train will Id 
Carbonear 4.16 p.m. Saturday, May 24th, and 7.50 a.m. Moj 
May 26th, for St. John’s.

PRICES are LOWER The Glebe Indemnity Ce Men’s Weil Seeks .,29c. pr. 

Men’s Cotton Seeks ..19c. pr. 

Men’s Work Shirts . ,86c. es. 

Men’s Braces

Swiss E Broideries— , ;
Sc. yard up. 

Ladles’, igghtdresses—
$US each. 

Ladles’ Whit* Underskirts—
» :■* "SSe. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests—
- - Me. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
81.15 each.

OF CANADA:
All Policies Guaranteed by The Liverpool & London & 

Globe, with Assets Exceeding $100,000,000.00
Autdmobile Insurance. ' BfOad and Liberal 
Casualty Insurance. .. .
Plate Glass Insurance. 1 OlIClCS. ,

Robbeiy. Prompt andÉficient
Check Forgery. c r.
Hold up. service.
Workmen’s Compensation. Lo 8 8 6 $ Promptly 
Liability. D .,
Fidelity Guarantee. «810. 1

40 c. pr.

Taney Ginghams .. toe. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds .. ..80c. yd.“3SKB0T

ENGLISH TWJEEWSi all colors 66c. yard.'

Ladles’ Hose, all colors— "à
80c. pr.

Child’s Cotton Hose, 3S& up. 
Boys’ Fey Ton Hose. 66c. pit 
Ladles’ All-Wool Hose- V 

70c. pr.
ChBd’s All-Wool Socks—

40c. pr.
Camisoles .. ............. 89c. es.

Ctutnln Scrim 
Men’s tips ..
Flannelette ..
Pillow Cases ., .. 35e. ea.
Table Cloths .. . 98c. ea. 
Large Bedspreads, 8L66 ea.

Me. yd.
65c. ea.

Nfld. Governmenl Railw
BOWRING BROTHERS, limlfeS1776

Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to Importers

’Phone 549

John Rossiter

$2.95 pair.BURN'S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS| • v tw/y/vy O**180!n 79c. yard.

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Bon Marche CashSiore4,6i,eod RED CROSS LINE
965 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 

Mail Orders sent same day as received.BUY-WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to L
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed id its
worth and service. Backed by
a record of 87 years’ manufac- ‘tenriSBjëÿÆ
ture. What more can be said? W

, Satisfaction guarantmsd , M
A. J. TOWER CO. I

BOSTON, MASS. ' . JT

'/2SB'6iK& PETERS & SONS. ST. JOHN’S. Aymb

8t>-21.23.26 tf
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JO®

S.S. SILVIA will probably sail for Hali 
and New York at daylight Thursrlav momi 
May 15th.

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip ticket» Issued at special rates with el: ron 
•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

Pictorial Review
may!2,eod

SUMMERvFASHIONS
and ,1

UMMER FASHION BOOK. 
Pattern has a Pictograph—the Iatei Place, New TiTHE NAME B0WEETG A COMPANY, ft Better

Agento.
HARVEY A CO. LTNA Child can make a Dress.

TO SELECT FROM.
a a CAMPBELL a co*

apI22,tu&fri,6mos ST. JOHN’S, HTI*niT.mv, nj*.THOUSANDS
stands for all that is best ahd purest in high-grade- 

Milk Chocolate:
NUT BARS, SWEET MILK BARS, ONE CENT BARS, 

DEWDROPS, METEORS, etc.
Try them and prove their quality.

O. F. Preserves Co.,
AGENTS.

Ageetl,

Morey’s Coal is CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street.April 25th.-

2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Sera 
810 Tons BEST AMERICAN & W1 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 
11*000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.
îf • i Phnnofi • 876.

c TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
Leave» Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 tum-J 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney
..*• "OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservation», etc., apply tc
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agcn:

Yard 1

AT THE

Now afloat and to a:JOL the Reckless; by P. G.
Mystery; by J. EL

*$*#

! Fire! Fire
property against loss by
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